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ИМИМІВМИИМИИМ* the house. After satisfying his In
quiries she was left alone.

After thinking deeply for some 
time she took two letters from her 
pocket, both undressed to Mary 
Winchester. The first was from a 
firm of lawyers in India.

"We regret to inform you of the 
death of your father. Major John 
Winchester, killed in a storm! sh some 
weeks ago. 
ly before his
sum of £16,000 has been left to Sir 
Peter Markham, of Chetwynd Manor. 
Farley Cross, Surrey, to be invested 
by him in English securities for your 

The capital is to remain 
under his control until your marriage 
We have communicated with Sir Peter 
Markham, and doubtless you will 
hear from him In due course."

The second letter was from Sir 
Peter Markham.

*'I have heard with deep regret of 
the death of my old friend, Major 

* Winchester. I understand that you 
been have been made acquainted with the 

terms of his will, and I gladly under
take the trust placed upon me. I 
shall be pleased if you will make ar
rangements to take up your abode 

and at Chetwynd Manor, and I will do 
been myself the honor of calling upon you 

on Thursday next.*'
And on thetfoilowing day Sir Peter 

Markham drove up to Holly Tree 
Villa. Agatha opened the door.

"I am Sir Peter Markham. I have 
called to see Miss Mary Winchester.'* 

“I am Mary Winchester.” 
the "Dear me, you surprise me. I had 

no idea—that is to say, I expected
a much younger—er-----”

*T have seen much sorrow; perhaps 
that accounts for It. My father and 
mother separated many years ago,

On the top fldor of the house 
where she was lodging a man tossed 
on a bed of sickness. Night after 
night his racking cough disturbed 
the household, and when he slept he 
rambled in delirium. Hearing that 
he was friendless like herself Mary 
offered to nurse him*.

“’E’s got a pound or two,” re
marked the landlady*, “an' soon's 
that’s gom out'e goes ter ther 'ors- 
pital. 'E ain't long fer this world; 
noomonia 'e's got. An' see 'ere, 
miss, lodgin's is my livin', yer owes 
me a matter of two pound now. I 
gives yer five days, an’ that's till 
Sat'd'y. If I ain’t paid yer goes 
with ’im.”

And so every evening when Mary 
came home from her weary tramp 
she spent her time in the sick man’s 
room. On the second day the de
lirium left him, and he could con
verse rationally.

“ Who are you ?” he asked.
“Гат the lodger from the floor 

below. I am glad you are a little 
better.”

pint of milk, and skimmed milk will 
do as well as whole milk, ono-half 
cup of molasses, one-half level tea
spoon each of cinnamon and ginger 
and a pinch of salt. Stir well and 
bake throe hours. About half an 
hour after the pudding begins to 
cook stir it from the bottom of the 
dish, then do not stir it #gain. 

I Sometimes for a change add a 
rounding tablespoon of chopped 
suet.

looked for her day after day. 
me—she is my promised wife.”

Tell $
THE CONVICTS About the 

House
“Thank Heaven, there is someone 

to look after her. I am done; you 
will find her address here. I—”

He dropped on the floor in a hud
dled heap. Rory picked him up and 
carried him to his own bed, while a 
servant was dispatched for a doc
tor.

Sir Peter Markham was incredu
lous when he heard the story, and 
tried to obtain an interview with 
Agatha, but she had retired to her 
room and locked the door. In the 
morning she had gone.

Rory went up to London by the 
first train, and with his heart almost 
bursting with joy he held Mary in 
his arme again.

Jim Firench was alive when Rory 
brought Maty to Chetwynd Manor, 
but in the evening he died, after 
making a statement that restored her 
to her proper position.

Rory abd Mary were married as 
speedily as possible. Agatha was 
never heard of again, and Sir Peter 
Markham as be contemplates his 
sou's happiness cannot repress a 
shudder at his narrow escape from 
“the convict’s wife."—London Tit. 
Bits.
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WIFE• •es . ••••
"I have escaped I" The тав draw 

the curtains across the French win
dows and turned savagely to the wo
man. "Well, have you nothing to 
s»y to your husband after ten years’ 
separation ?”

"I am very glad to see you, Jim.”
"Then show it by getting me some

thing to cat and some clothes. I 
must get out of this brood-arrow rig 
Who is to the house ?"

"Nobody; I am slime."
"That's lucky, aa I must hide here 

tor a bit until the hue and cry is 
over. Where is little Mary Winches
ter ?"

"You forget that you have 
away ten years, Jim. Mary Is eigh
teen now; but never mind about her, 
sit down and have some supper, and 
then I will see about clothes.”

"You are looking blooming 
comfortable. Bow have you 
living?"

"Major Winchester remits every 
month from India to/ bis daughter—

By hie will, made short- 
death, we find that a USEFUL HINTS.і

Bacon fat imparts a de cious fla- j Orange Omelet—Three eggs, 8 tab- 
vor to chicken if used for asting or lespoonfuls of powdered sugar, 1 
frying. I orange, using the grated rind and 3

If in cooking too much salt has tablcspooiifuls of juice; beat the 
been put into an article add the yolks of the eggs with the sugar to 
same amount of brown sugar to a cream; add the grated rind and 
counteract the effect. the orange juice, then fold in ligbt-

When making a beefsteak pie re- ;y the beaten whites of the eggs, 
move every particle of fat, as it Have a clean smooth frying pan, 
never bakes well and mokes the put jn a teasponnful of butter, rub- 
pie both greasy and indigestible. bing it round the side as well os 

To clean mirrors remove the fly the bottom of the pan. When the 
stains by rubbing with a cloth dip- butter bubbles turn in the omelet 
ped in methylated spirit. Then poi- I mixture and spread it evenly. Do 
ish with a woolen cloth and powd- I not shake the 
ered blue.

Wlien marble ie spotted scatter 
over some powdered borax where it 
is stained or soiled, and then wash 
the marble frith. warm water, using 
a flannel.

To set delicate colors soak them 
for ten minutes previous to washing 
in a pail of tepid water, in which 
a teaspoonful of turpentine has been 
well stirred.

Apply glycerine to a scald directly 
the accident happens and cover it 
with strips of rag soaked in glycer
ine. If glycerine is not at hand ap
ply salad oil in the same way.

Cat-tails dried and pulled apart 
into down are said to make a capi
tal filling for sofa pillows, 
cat-tail down does not absorb damp
ness, neither does it ever grow 
mouldy.

After using olive oil in place of 
butter to saute potatoes, small fish, 
tomatoes, etc., few housekeepers will
care to go back to the old fashion. SHADOW OF THE ASSASSIN. 
Oil, even the best, costs very little 
more than butter, and less of it is 
required in cooking.

Hardwood floors should not be 
washed. It is better to take equal 
parts of turpentine and crude oil 
and rub the floor well with a wool
len cloth moistened with the mix
ture.

Melt together a little mutton fat 
and beeswax, and, when liquid, rub 
a little of it over the edges of boot 
soles, where the stitches are. This 
will render your boots quite water
proof.

Lima and red kidney beans are 
very good baked with pork, as or
dinary white beans are prepared.
Green or dried beans may be used.
The dried ones must, of course, be 
soaked before baking.

Turpentine cleans tin or zinc and 
makes it beautifully bright. It is 
also useful for cleaning discolored 
white bath enamel. Take.a soft 
cloth, dip it in a little turpentine, 
apply to the stained parts, then pol
ish with a duster.

To keep flowers fresh mix a little 
carbonate of soda in the water in 
your vases and you will find that 
the flowers will keep fresh much 
longer. Again, it is a good plan 
to keep them in a dark room when 
not required for use.

New milk put into a stone jar, tied 
over tightly with greased paper, and 
placed in a moderate oven for sever
al hours, makes a nourishing drink, 
which is nearly equal to cream.
Eatçn with stewed fruit or preserve 
this is excellant.

When frying doughnuts have a ket
tle of boiling water on the stove, 
and as each doughnut is taken from 
the fat, plunge it for a second in 
the water, then drain. The dough
nuts are said to be entirely free 
from greasy taste or feeling when 
so treated.

You can really manage very well 
without scales if you follow this sim
ple plan. One ordinary teacup full 
of flour is four ounces, so that four 
teacupfuls make a pound. Sugar is 
heavier, so do not take a full cup 
of it to make four ounces. Shred
ded suet is so light that a teacupful 
is only two ounces.

Earthenware and stoneware pots 
and pons for cooking are greatly to 
be recommended. They are easy to 
keep clean and slow to burn, and 
give no unpleasant flavor to 
thing cooked.
may be stood on the stove or in 
the oven equally well, and the con
tents will not suffer by remaining in 
them till cold.
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APPEARANCE AS AN INDEX 
TO CHARACTER.

Prof. Starr Does Not Like People 
Who Part Their Hair in 

the Middle.pan. Cook until it 
is a delicate brown and seems cook
ed through, but not hard. Fold the 
edges over a little and turn it on 
to a flat dish. Sprinkle plentiful 
with powdered sugar. r

Prince Hohenlohc, the late German 
Imperial Chancellor, was once asked 
by a young official for his advice as 
to the best method towards attain
ing success in life. His answer was, t 
“Wear black clothes, and hold your 
togue.”

Nobody ever succeeded in obtaining 
the Prince’s opinions or his personal 
leanings in foreign expression of his 
private political opinions about Bri
tain, Russia, or France. There? is a 
world of wisdom in his advice to the 
young official.

A sensation was recently caused at 
the Chicago University by Professor 
Starr publicly declaring that men 
who part their hair in the middle 
have a degenerate streak in the№ 
natures. He declared that such men 
were the result of an alarming 
growth of 'degeneracy in' modern civ- 
і ization. The professor’s insinua
tion has not any foundation in 
truth. Large numbers of America’s 
noblest citizens part their hair in 
the middle. These include such men 
as Mr. Choate (the Ambassador to 
the the United Kingdom), Mr. Wil
liam K. Vandçrbilt, and Mr. Chaun- 
cey Depow. The assertion has arous
ed a storm of protests.

Still another man, the proprietor 
of a chemist’s shop, is of the same 
opinion as the professor. He has 
announced a boycott of shop assis
tants who part their hair in the 
middle, and bis advertisement lev 
worded in the following manner : 
"Only those who port their hair tin 
one side need apply.”

The chemist was asked for his ex
planation, and his reply was : “Hair 
parted in the middle usually goes 
with cigarettes, red waistcoats, and 
a great faculty of posing and keeping 
dressed up.

“Have you been nursing me ?”
“I have done what little I could.”
“Thank you; I have been bad. 

Fancy anybody troubling themselves 
about me. What is your name?”

“Mary French.”
“Mary French t”
Hie sick man started from his bed 

and glared at her with wild eyes.
“You—Mary French 1”
“Yes, why are you surprised ?”
“Because 1-І am Jim French.”
“My father !”
“1—your father—no,
“But Agatha—she told me.”
“She told you liçs. Agatha is my 

wife, and your name is not French. 
You are Mary Winchester—daughter 
of Major John Winchester, now out 
in India.”

“But why was this kept from 
me ?”

“Your father and mother lived un
happily and when your mother died 
your father went to India, and left 

with us. You were a little

: ■ Ml
4 -V AMACKENZIE’S•v PERSONAL POINTERS.tm WASHING DISHES.

Dishwashing is usually considered a 
disagreeable task although it would 
not be an easy matter to account 
tor the aversion to it. It is not 
sloppy dirty work unless one is 
careless, and the hands need not bo 
roughened by it. Scrape all the 
crumbs from the plates into a bowl 
and empty them into a slop pail. 
Do not pile the dishes up indiscrim
inately, but put all the dishes of 
one kind together. There should be 
a clean dish cloth or mop and at 
least two dry towels. These mav 
be of linen.

afid-----";
Notes About Prominent People 

on the World’s Stage.
"And you collar the lot; does Mary 

know anything about her father ?”
"You know, Jim, that we agreed 

to tell her nothing so long as 
money came."

"And do you mean to aay that you 
have kept It up all this time,

; Agatha ? By the way, what to your 
і name now ?” .
I "Jim French made my married 
I name too notorious, so I changed it 
to Agatha Win ton."

"And Mary Winchester ?”
“Is still k" own as Mary French.” 
"You are clover, Agatha, but what 

about my clothes ? I must have 
them at once.”

"I must TO out tor them, Jim; I 
have none ш the house.”

; "You—you are quite straight with 
me, Agathi ? I have often thought 
that it was you who put me away 
ten years ago.”

•Oh. Jim I"
".Well, let It go at that. Show 

a bed, and I will sleep while you are 
gone. Fancy a soft bed after ten 
years’ gaol; the other five would have 
killed

Hr

QuinineWi ne 
andiron

Five hundred thousand dollars for 
twenty concerts is the sum Kubelik 
is to receive for his tour in Decem
ber in the land of the Czar.

King Oscar of Sweden, it is said, 
is a speculator on a fairly large 
scale, and has made a large amount 
of money by dealing in stocks and by 
privately buying up out-of-the-way 

j slums in Stockholm on the chance 
that they would be wanted for street 
improvements in course of time.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie gets at least 
200 letters a day about libraries, 
and he answers them all. He is a 
great lover of the bagpipes, and 
every morning the inmates of Skibo 
are awakened from their slumbers by 
the merry music evoked by the castle 
piper, who is also on duty during 
dinner.

A French astronomer, M. Joubert, 
head of the St. Jacques Observatory, 
has had all his children named after 
stars. He has a Uranus, Jupiter, 
Saturn, and a Venus. In complet
ing the family firmament he has the 
good fortune to be presented by his 
wife with twins, and has christened 
them Castor and Pollux.

The late Emeritus-Professor Bain, 
of Aberdeen University, like many 
notable men of humble origin, was 
not ashamed of proclaiming the 
fact. On one occasion he jocularly 
said to his students in the logic 
class, “Gentlemen, my wife may be 
connected with the Thanes of Caw
dor; but I am descended from the 
tinkers of Braemar.”

Lady Constance Mackenzie is noth
ing if not original, and she has^just 
had built a kind of light Norwegian 
cariole, in which she, drives about 
In Ross-sMre. In Somaliland Lady 
Constance’s costume was unconven
tionally picturesque, for it consisted 
of a soldier's grey flannel shirt, worn 
open aV the throat, and with sleeves 

up, khaki trousers, and a 
She rode as- 

and always at a canter, and
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and when she died-----”ІИ This"Yes, yes, of course, I heard the 
painful story; and John Winchester 
went away and never set toot in 
England again. Well, nay dear, if 
you are prepared to come with me 
to Chetwynd, Rory and I will try to 
make your life happier."

"Rory ?"
"Yes, Rory is my son; there ore 

only the two of us, eo you will be 
able to taka the management of the 
Manor.”

In a very short space of time 
Agatha French, alias Winton, the 
convict’s wife found herself comfort
ably lodged at Chetwynd Manor as 
Mary Winchester,

To the girl whose position she had 
usurped she gave not a thought; even 
the man ahe had betrayed was for
gotten, and her life was filled with 
but one ambition, and that was to 
become the mlatress ol Chetwynd 
Manor, either by a marriage with 
Rory Markham or, felting that. Sir 
Peter himself.

Rory Markham was a liigh-spirited 
young fellow of twenty-five and paid 
Agatha considerable attention; but 
Sir Peter was completely fascinated 
by the charms of his ward, and sev
eral times hinted to Rory that the 
would make a desirable daughter-in- 
law.

Matters went on smoothly for a 
couple of months, and then Sir Peter 
asked Rory what Ms intentions were 
In the matter.

"Well, dad I like Mary well enough 
but only as a friend.”

"Whÿ, confound It. air, what more 
do you want ? A beautiful lady-Hke 
girl. Look here, Rory, If you don’t 
marry her, I will."

"And I'll be the first to congratu
late you. dad. Good-bye, I’m off 
to the Grahams’."

"The Grahams’, you are always 
there lately; what is the attraction?

“Well, since you are so much in 
love with Mary I’ll tell you—it’s a 
laughing face, a pair of blue eyes, 
and a crown of golden hair.”

With a light laugh he swung hint- 
self over the fence and took a path 
through the wood.

A few minutes later Agatha glided 
out of the shrubbery and walked 
stealthily in the same direction. She 
walked slowly along until the sound 
of voices reached her ears, and, 
crouching down she peered through 
the bushes.

The sight that met her eyes made 
her heart stand still. Rory Mark
ham clasped In his arms the slight 
figure of a girl. Her head waa on 
his shoulder and her lips upraised to 
his. And the girl wàs Mary French I

With noiseless steps Agatha with
draw; fear w«a in her heart, and 
for the moment she knew not what 
to do. An hour later she met 
Rory.

"Well, my gay Lothario, have you 
finished your charming idyll in the 
woods ? May I* ask you who the 
lady ta V

“Oh, I say, did you see us. Miss 
Winchester ? Isn’t she splendid ?"

"Absolutely charming. Who is 
ahe?"

"Her name is Mary French; she’s 
the new governess at the Grahams'.”

This was all Agatha required, and 
alter prolonging the conversation 
she left him. The next day Mary 
French received an anonymous let
ter : "If Mary French does not leave 
this neighborhood without delay, 
Rory Markham will be informed that 
she is the daughter of a convict.’’

This letter was followed by a sum
mons from Mr. Graham, her employ
er, who demanded to know it It was 
true that Jim French the convict 
was her father.

An hour later Mary French, broken 
hearted with grief, was speeding to
ward London. Agatha had done her 
work well; Mary had left without а 
word of farewell to Rory.

"She found lodgings in a street off 
Tottenham Court Road, and com
menced the weary round of a friend
less girl seeking employment. Day 
alter day passed, but success did 
not come to her; her money dwindled 
and soon she was penniless.

>
you
mite, then, and we were newly mar
ried. Agatha gave you our name, 
and kept you in ignorance so that 
she could use the quarterly remit
tances which your lather sent, 
then I got into trouble, and spent 
ton years in gaol----- ’’

"But you escaped ?"
"Yes, and Agatha gave me up to 

the police. But they couldn’t hold 
me. I slipped them again as they 
were taking me back. For two days 
I lay in a dirch; wet to the skin. I 
—I am a wreck now. I shall never 
get over it; but I should like to find 
Agatha first. I should like to find

Great Men Who Have Paid Penal
ty for Greatness.ar4

And Precautions have failed to prevent 
the slaughter of over a score of the 
highest personages in the world dur
ing the last century, 
last nine years France and America 
have each lost a President, Persia 
her Shah, Korea its Queen, Austria 
its Empress, Italy its King,
Servia her King and Queen, 
assassin docs not reason. “A nob
ler, purer soul was never realeased,” 
said one who knew him intimately 
when the Duke of Devonshire's bro- 

j ther was murdered in Phoenix Park, 
j They preserve vo-day in the Winter 
Palace at St. Petersburg the room

• in which the torn, shattered and j WANT MEN TO WORK
nÆïïST rLZT. Гш. Since I inserted the advertisement 

to die. Eve^thing cmains to i have hod applications from twenty 
hour as at the moment the 1,to left g^ble-looklng clerks.” He said all 
his tortured frame. . Hardly less o( them partc| their hair on one side 
ghastly was the memorial of his pre- cXcept onc ud ^ wae bald 
decessor, which came unexpectedly Thi, Judging by the hair is absurd, 
to the hands of poor Frederick Cav- o( courec; but, still, there are reasons 
endish s successor in Ireland. Sir believe that personal appearance 
George Trevelyan pushed aside a i8 a good index to character. A keen 
curtain in his room of the Lodge in observer has stated that the arieto- 
the Phconix Park, and there found cracy ore much fairer than the aver- 
the blood-stained coat of his pre- age of the population. He states 
cursor, forgotten by those who had that this Is the cose because the fair 
brought him there, and carried him tend to attain greater success than 
hence dead. No wonder Sir George the dark in most careers and in the 
Trevelyan’s hair turned white; that higher stations of life, 
the beard of the “Red Earl” lost Great lawyers, soldiers, sailors, 
somethin® of its ruddy hue. Mr. and men of action are usually fair. 
Balfour's"life in Ireland was one Artists are somewhat fair, but 
*ong vigil. Armed men accompani- divines are dark. Actors and explor
ed him everywhere, even in the pri- era arc the very darkest of people, 
vocy of the golf sinks. The like pre- Political reformers, agitators, and 
cautions were observed as a matter similar men, including violent Radl- 
of course for Mr. Morley, but Glad- са1в» aro usually dark-complexioned 
stone's biographer could not endure men*
the restraint, went “neck or no- The fair man is bold, ambitious, 
thing" into his life as Chief Sec re- energetic, end domineering. The 
tary, and came out unguarded and l ar^ шп ls °f a resigned, religious

nature. It is the men of action
Great political crisis like that *h° tend J>e fair, and the men

through which Britain is now pass- °Vb,°Ufhh-timfJl<Lv«r,h„ eriisnn it* 
ing always engender danger (or their ,e the Imitative, the artisan, the
principal figures. Unknown to the dl.vlne’ ,who ‘lU?ioUy . Very dark’ 
public Britain’s foremost statesmen Strangely enough, there is not a ro 
* . “ , Л їГ cord of a great actress who Is notore shadowed. From the outbreak derk та*вс individuals who have 
of the South African war Mr. Cham- rlson to the hlgheet dramatic cmi- 
berlnin has been followed day and nence ln thls co„ntry have usually 
night in his walks abroad by a been people of extremely hark com- 
skilful and powerful emissary of piexlon.
Scotland Yard. A man of Mr. Professor Karl Pearson gave a lec- 
Chamberlain’s spirit does not like ture on “Character Reading from 
It, but there are other minds than External Signs” at the Hoyal Insti
tue whose peace he has to consider, tution, was somewhat of 
Mr. Gladstone hated the idea of a THE SAME OPINION
body-guard and had to be tracked ^ evon wcnt eo far to ,'іау that 
in secret. The accident is not in- j improbable thqt Judas Iscar-
frcquently a better safeguard than ,ot had r«, hair. He stated that the 
the sleuth hound. Mr. Gladstone, result 0, his investigations was that 
popping across the Horse Guards the lscarlot had jet black hair. The 
and into his house by the garden 1 lccturer stated timt red-haired, people 
entrance, escaped unwittingly the were the mOBt, and blacX-haind 
man who was awaiting him with a people the least, conscientious a re
loaded revolver ln the main street. Tersai „{ established boliol. It is 
Mr. Foster preserved his life by do- true that red-haired people were 
parting quite by chance from Dublin shown to be quick tempered, but 
by a route contrary to that chosen, then black-haired people were shown

to be sullen, in which case the red- 
haired people have the advantage. 
Black-haired people have the advan
tage in being more healthy.

He obtained a very curious result.
calculations concerning 

This was that

:fS Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
Within theWeed er 0e*l which I can fhndeh 
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me.”

k • She led the conrict to a bedroom, 
and then returned to the dining
room. She was a handsome woman 
of about thirty-two years of age. Wit 
would easily hove passed tor twenty- 
five. As she sat thinking a hard

PUMPS! PUMPSII ^rythto*. J»ri
Iren Pipe, Beths, Creamers die os tortura «apposition are in my

еїш‘tinware*in radies» variedall ol am lost. I will do it, I mast, and 
the best stock, which і will sell tow tor if Mary Winchester could—yen—I

wHl."
She hastily dressed and left the 

Entering a hansom she

and
The

her."
"She has gone I know not where."
Their conversation was interrupted 

by the landlady.
"I’m glad os yer’ve recovered yer 

wits, cos yer money’s done, an' if 
ther ain’t any more comin’ I must 
’ave ther room. An y 'u, tdo, miss 
—out yer goes on Sat’d’y."

"Hold your noise, woman; you 
make my head ache. I shall have 
plenty ol money by Saturday, and 
will settle both our accounts."

On Friday evening, when all was 
quiet, the sick man arose from his 
bed and dressed. His face was 
gaunt and pole, and his newly-grown 
beard failed to hide the hollow in 
his cheeks.

"I must, have money to-night tor 
her sake. They can’t recognise me 
with this beard."

Slipping a jemmy into his pocket 
he crept down the stairs and out in
to the night. With one of his few 
remaining coins he took a ticket at 
Waterloo Station and Was soon 
speeding into the country.

"I have the plans all right: it ls 
ea easy a crib to crock as I’ve ever

m

1. G. McLean, Chatham.r- houee.
drove to the nearest telephone 
change, where she rang up New Scot
land Yard.

“Are you looking fra Jim French, 
the escaped convict ?"

Щ

Insurance.PE
. - “Yes."■ "You will find him at Holly Tree 

Villa, St. John’s Wood."
She hastily dropped The receiver 

and hurried away to Oxford Street, 
where she called at a large drapery 
establishment and asked tor Mary 
French.

The shop was closed and the 
ployees just about to depart. Mary 
French greeted Agatha with surprise

"You are surprised to ew me, dear, 
but my news le Important. You 
have often asked me about your 
father. He has come home at last."

"My father. Agatha? Oh. take 
me to him. How I have longed to 
see him 1"

"You must be prepared tor a shock 
my dear, ' and now you will under
stand why I have always refused to 
tell you anything about him."

In spite of Mary's questionings she 
would say no more until they neared 
St. John's Wood, where she (itsmiso- 
ed the hansom.

She had timed their arrival well. 
As they approached Holly Tree Villa 
they found a small crowd gathered 
round the gate and the house sur’ 
rounded ly policemen. Agatha mo
tioned Mary bock, and they both 
stood in the shadow.

Then the door ol the villa opened, 
and Jim French In his convict cloth
es, with handcuffs an his wrists, 
marched out between tour policemen. 
They bundled him into a waiting 
vehicle, and the crowd dispersed.

"Who was that?" whispered Mary.
"That was your father, Jim 

French 
where
penal servitude for robbery and man
slaughter."

"My—my father 1”
“Yes, my dear, a professional 

housebreaker who killed a man by 
accident. He escaped and asked me 
to hide him, but someone must have 
seen him rater the house. lUs to 
bed for you. my poor girl, It will be 
in all the papers to-morrow, and the 
story of where he was captured. 
Your friends all know where you 
live, and you will be known as the 
convict’s daughter.”

“Oh 1 Agatha, I could not face it. 
What shall I do ?’’

"You must go away' tor a time 
while I stay and lace matters. They 
are sure to question me. I will 
give you топе}-, and you must go 
to-night. You cannot return to the 
house. I will send your clothes on 
to you.”

She hurried the girl away and 
found her a lodging for the night, 
while she returned to relieve the 
policeman who had taken charge of

If rolted
broncho-buster’s hat. 
tride,
shot, too, remarkably straight.

The Hon. Charlotte Knollys (pro
nounced Knowles) who has been the 
constant attendant pt Queen Alexan
dra for the last thirty years, is said 
to be the only lady not related -to 
the Queen who calls her by her 
Christian name, or rather its dimin
utive, “Alix” In return Her Majes
ty and the Princesses Louise, Maud, 
and Victoria always address Miss 
Knollys as “Chatty.” 
ably travels with the Queen and 
Ьид apartments in all the palaces.

Canon Horsley, of England, tella 
many quaint stories of his exper
iences as a prison chaplain. One of 
these relates how he took a reform
ed burglar out for a drive in the 
country after an enforced seclusion in 
one of His Majesty’s prisons. The 
burglar appeared to enjoy himself 
Immensely, but when they passed a 
pretty house standing back from the 
road, and bearing evidence of the 
taste and wealth of the owner, the 
burglar fairly gloated over it and, 
turning to the Canon, exclaimed, 
“What a lovely little crib that would 
be to crack, sir.

King Edward VII. has now two 
Emperors in his Army, and both are 
Field-Marshqle. One, the Emperor 
of Austria, received his commission 
only quite recently; but the other, 
the German Emeror, has been a 
soldier for over two years, his baton 
being a birthday present from his 
Royal uncle on January 27th, 1901, 
during his sad sojourn in England 
at the time of Queen Victoria’s death 
ln addition to being a Field-Marshal 
in the Army, the Kaiser is an Ad
miral of the Fleet in the British 
Navy, an honorary post conferred on 
him by Queen Victoria fourteen years 
ago.

Madame Nordica, the famous voca
list, relates with amusement that her 
first fee was paid to her not for 
singing, but for consenting not to 
sing. .When a child the great singer 
had two elder sisters, whose singing 
practice (for they also were voca
lists) was greatly disturbed by the 
effort of their little1 sister to join in 
their songs. In vain they appealed 
and protested; the little one had tal
ent and was not to be denied. In
deed, it sometimes happened that she 
learned their songs before they did. 
At last resort was had to bribery, 
and the ambitious little vocalist іе- 
cetved a money payment to secure 
her silence.

No European ruler uses the tele
graph so much as the Emperor of 
Russia. He has a secret code both 
for his private and his official mes
sages, and expends $25,000 ,a year in 
this kind of correspondence.
German Emperor spends $15,000 a 
year in the same way, and he uses 
a code which he has invented him
self, and which he finds very useful 
whenever he desires to communicate 
with the Cabinet Ministers or other 
prominent officials. The telegraph 
is not used to any extent either by 
the King of Italy, the Emperor of 
Austria, or the King of Greece; but, 
on the other hand, King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra use it constantly. 
King Edward signs his private des
patches “Albert Edward” or “Ber
tie,” and the Queen, who always 
signs hers “Alexandra,” writes quite 
as many in Gorman as in English.
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mm seen.”
Mrs. üas. 0. Miller. Alighting at a small station he 

plunged into the dark road. After 
walking a mile he climbed a wall, 
before him lay Chetwyand Manor, and 
he hid in the damp bushes until the 
lights should be extinguished.

Agatha sat in her luxurious bed
room brushing her long hair before 
the mirror. A wild exultation fill
ed her heart. Her plans had suc
ceeded beyond her most sanguine ex
pectations. She was the prospective 
mistress of Chetwynd Manor.

As soon as Rory missed Mary from 
the household of the Grahams be 
boldly asked where she was, and Mr. 
Graham took an unctuous delight in 
informing him that he had discharged 
her for being the daughter of a con
vict.

Rory was inconsolable and spent 
weary days looking for his lost love. 
Then came a stormy scene with his 
father in the presence of Agatha.

“Rory, you are making a fool of 
yourself. I would never accept this 
convict's daughter as my son's wife. 
Forget her.”

“I cannot do that, sir.”
“Then find her and marry her, if 

you will, but you are no longer son 
of mine. Miss .Winchester—Mary— 
will you honor me by becoming my 
wife ?”

And now as she sat slowly brush
ing her tresses and thinking of her 
pleasant prospects a sound broke 
upon her ears. It was the opening 
of a window. The servants had 
long since retired to rest; but she 
was a brave woman and felt no fear. 
She went on to the landing and lis
tened. There was an unmistakable 
Found of someone moving about the 
dining-room.

Silently she went down the stairs, 
quietly opened the dining-room door, 
and turned on the electric light. A 
man was kneeling at the sideboard; 
with an oath he turned and faced 
her.

She invari-
Ш
■
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Eeathenware jarswouldn't it,?”

, just escaped from prisop, 
he is serving fifteen years' TRIED RECIPES.

Pickled Grapes—Fill a Jar with 
alternate layers of grapes that are 
just ripe and sugar, leaving the 
grapes in bunches after freeing them 
from any that are imperfect. Fill 
the jar with cold vinegar and cover 
tightly.

Cream Pudding.—Melt a rounding 
teaspoon of butter in two cups of 
milk scalded in a double boiler, then 
stir in three rounding tablespoons of 
sugar. Add a few gratings of nut
meg and the yolks of three eggs well 
beaten. Beat the whites of the 
eggs until stiff and stir into the 
pudding lightly. Butter a shallow 
pudding dish and dredge one-quarter 
inch deep with cracker crumbs; pour 
in the custard, then sprinkle the 
top with crumbs. Bake and serve 
cool.

Lemon Layer Cake—Beat a level 
tablespoon of butter and one cup of 
sugar together, add one beaten egg, 
two-thirds cup of milk, two cups of 
flour sifted with three level tea
spoons of baking powder. Bake in 
layers. Spread with a filling made 
from the grated rind and juice of 
onc lemon, one spoonful of water, 
one-half cup of sugar, one egg, and 
one rounding teaspoon of butter. 
Boil ten minutes, then spread be
tween the cakes.

Indian Pudding—Heat one pint of 
milk to the scalding point, then add 
seven slightly rounding tablespoons 
of corn meal and scald it. Add one

Siwb Spraee Shingles,

TH0S. V. FLEET, 
Melees. +

COULD’T SEE THE DUST.
They had partaken of tea, and re

tired from the table, when Tommy 
was seen to be minutely inspecting 
his aunt's dross.

“What on earth’s the matter, Tom
my ?' queried his mother, anxiously.

“Nothing, mother, only I can't 
dust.”

“Dust—dust !” echoed she, 
plexod.

“Yes, mother; you told Mrs. Snips | more 
that Aunt Mary had been on the athletic boy.
shelf for twenty years.” Another keen observer of men a

well-known caricaturist, says that all 
distinguished Теоріє are iigly. Ho 
also states that none of us really 
knows what he ia like, but that 
everybody thinks that he looks live 
years younger than he is In reality.

The majority of women who have 
influenced the world almost invari
ably have been beautiful or attrac
tive in appearance. On the other 
hand, the men have invariably been 
ugly, or have had something about 
them out of proportion. This is 
why distinguished people are carica
tured. The very fact of a man bo- 
ing interested always gives some 
sharp turn to his foatures.

It is a consoling fact to those men 
who are ugly that it is only those men 
who have never done anythiog who 
are really nice to look at. 
men are ugly men.—Pearson’s Week-

•; :
Mark You ! based on 

about 2,000 boys, 
the red-haired boys were the most 
popular of all. Jet black, again, 
came into unenviable prominence as 
least popular, 
noisy boys are bad writers. The ath
letic boy is almost invariably far 

intelligent than the non-

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
aeefotants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

He also stated thatsee any
per-

Besj Photographs.шm Whether otar patrons be RICH 
POOR we aim to please every “Myrtle Gushton writes that she 

is now living surrounded by splen
dor.” “I suppose she’s got a new 
silk petticoat.”

"Agatha I"
"Jim і"

-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames > 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

For a moment they glared at each 
other.

“You Jezebel !”
He sprang towards her, but a 

strong arm seized him by the throat, 
and he was faced by Rory Markham.

“Back, you scoundrel; on your 
knees. Miss Winchester, please leave 
us. I will settle with this feflow.”

“Miss Winchester ! What did you 
call this woman ? Miss Winchester?”

“What do you mean, sir ? 'Phis 
lady is Miss Mary Winchester.”

“She lies, the false Jezebel; she is 
my wife, Agatha French—Agatha 
French, the convict’s wife—I—I "

A paroxysm of coughing seized him 
and he sank on the floor exhausted. 
A thin stream of blood ran from 
his mouth.

“She lies; she is mot Mary Win
chester. She is Agatha, my wife!’’

“f—I am Jim French.
“And is Mary French your daugh

ter ?”
“No. no ! The girl known as—as 

Mary French is the real Mary Win
chester.”

“Rory, the man is mad; let him 
go.”

m

MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

It is to weep every time one sees 
a well-dressed woman being dragged 
down the street at the end of a 
string by a dog.

E
TheCome and Bee Us.

lemma's Photo Rooms Husband “I thought you said 
you were going to get a cheep hat "” 
Wife: “I did. TCt’s the trimmings 
that ore so expensive.”

m S treat. Chatham.

WE DO

Job Printing
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR -U*- G reat* À

- . ly. ♦
Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any sise constructed & furnished complete,
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

SOMETHING LIKE Д FIT.
A country tailor, not having a 

very good reputation for his work, 
meeting a customer, said :

“Well, Jim, how do your trousers 
fit ?”

“Begorra,” said Jim, “they are 
tighter than my skin.”

“Impossible,” said 
“How can that be ?”

“Well, you sec, I can sit down 
when I am in my skin, but I < an4 
sit down when I am iu the breeches.”

./ton».
Utter Heads, Note Heeds, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Ijand Bitte.
гає*

6 •і: •S ■
/

+ Ф APrinting Г" “What’s the matter, WiTie ?” said 
Mrs. Drown to her small son, who 
was crying. “My kite won’t fly,” 
sobbed Willie, “and I made it out of 

How did you fly-paper, too.” 
conic here ? Why, man, you are in a ! L
dying state.” I Usually the cheerfulness of the

1 “Aye, I am almost done for; but bride’s father would seem to indicate 
she—Mary Winchester, the real o«— that he is the best man at the wod- 
was in want, and I came to—to get ding, 
money somehow. I didn't know my 
wife was he

“Where ie she ? Toll ше. I have sadly misplaced.

A •icy
403 the tailor.■B PRINT- Be quiet, please.'9от WOOD, UNSM, COTTON. ON !

РАРКЯ WITH egu*k FACILITY. Т-^ОЮ. РІОЄ. Val 
sreome and w «n.r Wet* awd *

compart it eWtb tNat •# LlXIflC8 Of
other*

Id Pit-
'iLfkbW «üg flÜ'ltiW*-

IMcW Nunce Job Moling QSu
CHATHAM, N. B. ~

Don’t make the mistake of giving 
a man advice which docs’nt confirm 
his own opinion.

Confidence is seldom lost, but often' PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. • GOING OUT FOR A TRAMP."і
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Ohm., intend ug to return in the- spring. Yus-m Kii.h. Line, which was built and her that I would like it wnrn on all «loo.- on Sunday, when the Karig Engineering

b!1 roE-pS^r-r ha‘ тії£ґг *її i S?S°sïit£ иГм
Landing in Shanghai, M *. Turner company are equal in their appointments member of my Council, I knew yea will do The company were engaged in the construe-

engaged with the Lm Kung Mow Cotton to any of the great Pacific liners, *0,,tice tbe уоц*,!* "sicoerel ; lion woi it for the Nova Scotia S ed Com-
Spinning Company and was in charge of even larger than those of the C. P. R. oar* 10 j,*b. Snowball, і РЖПУ» en<* the di«a*ter will be felt in N- rth
the construction of their mills. This | : Г"*"* 1 " Hon. F. J. Sweeney, Monotou, N. B. ! Sydney, ss a large number of men from that
work was completed in two years, at the I 1AV^ 0UTI^S * Q ипсЬоп imel» Mr. Sweeney |,ereonally expressed the town were employed by them, 
end of which he vu employtd m dock .ud "“”*_** "“V‘‘ °f У'™'*' . L"Ur,er et рЬм>» which b. f.it at h.iog prereot « „ , ,

Quebec, heads the telrgr.m, m big type : „ mt,rtgting „ еомііеп and complimented I . The 'ffo,u °< Alfred Dreyfn. to leenr.
‘"In hi* private otr, of course I” That’s і tbe High School and the pupils generally îadioi»1 examination of hie es.i hare at la.t
a specimeo of ponderous p-dittos peculiar I praseut upon their excellent demeanor and ^eeD orown®d with eacoees. After rxamin-

ing the dossier to the c tse submitted to 
him by Gen. Andre, the miniater of war. 
Minister of Justice Valle, has transmitted 
that document, together with the petition 
•f M. Dreyfus fer a revision of tiis sentence 
to M. Durand, the president of the commis- 
eion instituted by the minister of justice. 
The commission will pronounce upon the 
admieeability ef the request for a revision 
of sentence.

tenterai § usiner. $toaraichi garante. СЛкЗРИГ/>.■*
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COMMON SOAP V

Oaaals’s Tennsge.WILL cause
The shipping statistics of Canada, 

which seem to hare been very recently 
issued by the Marine Department at 
Ottawa, although they are brought up 
to the end of 1902, only, tell a story of 
the gradual decrease of Dominion ton
nage At the end of three year periods 
since 1875, the figures were :—
Yeiar.
1875

• EOtTQK Absolutely 'Pure
tOn Face and Hands.

, Makes the food more delicious end wholesome? other construction work.
He wne next sent by Merar*. Morrison 

& Gratton, ж firm of E nglish architects, 
to complete the first Bon* Kong and 
Shanghai Book building and Austrian 
Legation buildings at Peking, finishing 
which he opentd en office in Peking and 
engaged in building, railway and other 
contracts on his own eecoui.fc.

We have just imported a Urge lot of І■
to papers of the Times class. bright appearance also the school epon the 

excellent standing which it oeenpiee. He 
expressed the hope that Miss Gaovin weald 
continue in her studies to meet additional

Olive Oil and Cucumber Heotrle Llett.Soap *5

The Dominion electric light inspection 
ret urne for thé last fiscal year show that 
there were 673 meters presented for 
inspection in New Brunswick, out of 
which 243 were correct, 178 fast and 249 
slow. The number of lamps reported 
from Chatham wai 2000—all incandescent; 
for Newcastle, 320, ofwbioh 20 were arc 
and 300 incandescent.

recognition of her ability snd he pointed to 
the present incident as encouraging to ether 
pupil». Mr. Sweeney was warmly applauded 
at the does of hie remarks.

Brief remarks were also made by 
Principal Oulton and Mr. J. T. Hawks, 
chairman et the echeel board.

4No, Vueeela.aril for 0» Tonnage. 
1,205,565 
1,333,015 
1,310,896 
1,253,747 
1,130,307 
1,024,974 

912,539 
,789,299 

679,352 
652,613

The figurée indicate that muoh 
smaller veeeele are being built now 
then formerly.

It from the thetorr which we
TWO WEEKS

6 952 
7,169 
7,394 
7,256 
7,178 
£,991 
7,113 
7,276 
6,698 
6,836

Hi»
present Tint t * Canada la to tee his 
parente in Toronto and other relative, 
and fі iende here—including the family of 
Lt. Governor Snowball, Mrs. Suuwb.il 
being hi. aunt—and he intends to leave 
Chatham after the Christina» holiday, for 
Great Britain and the Continent, where 
he has business connecte I with important 
contracta with the Chinese government 
to arrange.

—-AT------ ’78
’813 Oakes for 10 cents.Ж ’84

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

’87It I. made from Pure OUre «land the date, of
: ■ ’90 ---------— • ...---- ------------ Quite a disastrous fire «marred in the

MOTHERS DO NOT FAIL TO SEE Lewr.no. building on Ring street, S - John, 
that yen obtain the original and genuine on Wednesday night, 24 k, entailing a lore 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrsp—safe, estimated at *30,000. Th# fiâmes originated 
pleasant and effectual et all tim«. At all j ia the farnsoe room *f the Charlton 6 sod 
reliable dealers.

’93Mackenzie's Medical Hall. і*96
’99 Mr. Ohsaaherlein’s Acknowledgement. s1902bf Mr. Daff Miller having trenemitted to 

Mr. Chamberlein the résolution unanim
ously passed by the St. John Board of 
Trade, in favor of Mr. Chamberlain’, 
policy, has received the foliowing reply .

Do not be deceived, I 10 eeot itère, ef which the m.e.ger is Mr. 
obtain the reliable McLeaa’e Vegetable Chaa. NmIu, formerly of Chatham, and 
Worm Syrup.HICKEY’SЇЇ

destroyed* practically the whole «took of 
that firm. Dewling Bros, were also heavy 
leaere, and othere who «offered from water 
end smoke were Thorne Bros., A. M. Gray 
A Ce., E. G. Nelson A Ce., M. J. Cody, 
F.A. Dykemaa A Ce. eedSanferd Soammell.

/ In on venation with Mr. Turner, our 
reporter learned some very interesting 
facts about the “Boxer movement aod 
massacre»” so called, as well as in reference 
to trade And other matters in the East.

Mr. Turnpr appears to have an entirely 
unprejudiord judgment on the subjects of 
which he speaks, although he has been 
peiaonally identified with and interested 
in some of the most s irring events which 
were the outcome of the Boxer rising, the 
attack on the Legations at Peking,aa well 
as business matters affected thereby. He 
has not aa high an opinion of certain 
missionary work in China as people who 
have not lived there seem to eutertain, 
and be appears to be impressed with toe 
fact that while there are missionary 
efforts which result in good, much so- 
called missionary work cannot be so 
characterise і. He says that the Roman 
Catholic missionaries, who are sent to 
China, are highly educated and thorougly 
trained for thoir work, and they are, 
therefore, very successful with the Chinese 
in comparison with the vary many who are 
sent to the country nader the auspices of 
other Christian churches, who are, in the 
majority of oases, uneducated and poorly 
equipped for the great work which they 
undertake.

After discussing the events immediately 
preceding the ntoyement on the Legations 
in Peking, Mr.Tumer said it is estimated, 
on good 0 hint so authority, that over 
200,000 men, women and children lost 
their lives in that eity, not by bullets of 
the foreign soldiers, but by the brutalvy 
of the Boxers, aided by General Tung Fu 
Hsiang's Mohammedan troops from 
Kansu.

It was this General who was in command 
of thf operations against the Legations, 
which would certainly have fallen had his 
whole force been engaged in the siege, 
simultaneously. Providentially, however, 
for the Europeans, the Chinese officers 
were uuable to control their men, who 
engaged in looting the city of Peking 
indiscriminately. There were 30,000 of 
these Chinese Mohammedan troops going 
around with Me user and Manlicher rifles 
of the latest patterns, obtained from the 
Germans by Li Hung Chang, and their 
eutehenes snd other outrages committed 
do ring their looting operations would be 
hard to adequately describe.

Mr. Turner was within the Legation 
lines during the fifty-six days of the 
siege snd is the holder ef two medals— 
one of which has the clasp *‘Defence of 
Legations.”

In regard to the “open door” in the 
East, Mr. Turner is under the impres
sion that British trade and influence are 
on the decliae, by reason of the aggres
siveness of the German and Japanese 
merchants and shipping interests which 
are heavily subsidized by their respective 
governments; and things are at such a 
pass that it is almost impossible for a 
British individual or corporation to obtain 
any concession. He cited in support of 
this view the operations of The Peking 
Syndicate—a London corporation—in the 
rich province ef Shensi. This concern 
has an exclusive concession from the 
Chinées government to operate all the 
mines in that province. Yet, the Chinese 
government has refnaed to grant to that 
corporation railway concessions necessary 
to the operation of those mines, while 
two have been granted to others. One 

j of these is to a Belgian syndicate ahd the 
j other to the Ru»s j Chinese Bank—the 
I road under the latter being at present 

under construction by Freach engineeie.

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Art! 1er ?

Illustration Poultry Stations.The customs receipts of the Dominion 
Lest month shows an

Highbury, Birmingham, 17та Nov., 1903, 
Dear Sir:—I am desired by Mr. Ch^mbsr- 

laia to thank you for the telegraid you hive 
been good enough to forward to him from 
the New Brunswick Beard of Trade, Mr. 
Chamber bin will be greatly efohped if you 
will kindly acknowledge tbs resolution aod 
say that he has received fy with great 
pleasure, aa the support of lbs colonies ia 
»b»6lutely necessary to the so 
proposals.

Flesh Producer. ere still growing, 
increase of nearly hell e million1 dollar, 
ever November, but year. The figure» 
.re *3,195,316, u agaieat *2,747,167 for 
November, 1902. For the five months 
ending Nov. 30; (he receipts are $17,663,- 
000 compared with $15,058,746 for the 
five months last year, an increase of 
$2,494.254. These figures exceed any
thing in the past.

Their Location in Canada AA. St, J.ho’i, Nfld., despatch of Saturday 
*»y. :—Th. lut mail .turner to refera from 
the oout of Labrador briogs ee report of 
the party beaded by Leoaides Hubbard, jr., 
of New York, which started from Kigolet, 
Labrador, on Aag, 1 lut to explore tb. 
interior of Labrador. The oout i. blocked 
by io* flou aid the country ia covered with 
•new to the depth of iftuo fut. It ia the 
general .pinion that th. member, of the 
Hubbard party have periihed.

Huvy in i. filling th. Ball. Isle Strait 
j ud th. Atlaotio liner, are abandoning this 

paratg. naing the C.p. Rroe rente instead.

Stimulant- Different Kinds of Stations. • *
■ . IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

of hisANDЖ
I am, Yours faithfully,

J; Wilson, 
Th. Agent General for New Brunswick.

Department of Aoucultubk, 
Oommiuiener’i Branch, 

Ottawa, Nov. 12, 1903.
The Doruinioa Department of Agriool- 

ture has in operatiou in Canada three 
poultry breeding Italion», three chicken 
rearing Itation», and ten chicken fattening 
station»—lixteen'ih all.

Tonic.m Doa’t Xaow About That.The Riehibneto Review ought to know 
more about political wntiment in Kent 
County than the Sun done, aod it eaye :—

“The St. John Sun soys that in the 
event ef a general Dominion eleetien 
before next ms,ion, Hon. O. J. LeBlanc 
hae spent hit lut session iu Parliament. 
The Sun h.a made many political predic
tions during the lut few years whtoh have 
not been verified, and ill statement ia thie 
inatanoe should be accepted with the pro
verbial grain of salt. Mr. LeBlano hae 
declared hi. wiiliagneu te again accept 
the Liberal nomination fer Kent and 
from prêtent appearances it it si together 
likèly he will receive it. Kent it a safe 
Liberal aeat and Mr. LeBiaac’t nomina
tion would mean hit election.”

A London despatch taye :
“It is onderttood that Lord Robei t» ia 

about to réaigp at oemmander-in-ehief of 
the Imperial forces. He hae been much 
more ill than ie generally known, it etill 
•bed, and the eeadition of hit health 
requires him lo spend the winter in a 
southern olimate, probably the Riviera.

“The eppeintineat of the royal commis
sion te edvite tbe government ooncernmg 
the ereatien of a board for the adminietre- 
tive bntineu ef the war office and the 
consequent changea involved, ia generally 
regaided ea tereebadowiag the abolition 
of the poet of commander-in chief, or at 
leut making the position largely orna
mental, and Lord Roberts is enderetood 
to eonsider that. his present ill-health 
offers aa opportune excuse for hie retire
ment, thn* leering the field clear for any 
changes which may be recommended for 
the king’s approval by the commission.

“From the terms ef the reference to the 
commission it і» qoito evident that it wee 
appointed to find a print oal meant of 
carrying into effect the recommendations 
of Lord Ether, a member of the com
mue ioo, whtoh were appended at a note 
to thp oommiuion’e report. Therein Lord 
Ether specifically urged the abolition ef 
the poet of Commander-in-chief and the 
appointment of a general officer to com
mand the army, making him responsible 
to the secretary ef war for the efficiency 
of the military f.ireee.”

Will build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

AT
Hickey's 0ruc Store

і
Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Season 1
The Moncton Tr«m»cript e*ys 
“The Chatham World writer, with ex

perience aa aa editor and pqbii her, 
ought to be ab<tve basing an editorial 
criticism upon that which the entire text 
of an article shows te be one ef those 
incomprehensible misprints which are the 
annvyuace of all busy writers.
World, ae a glance at the many miipi ints 
in its current issue shows, is by no meant 
exempt from the same elate of difficulty ; 
but no contemporary would be justified in 
holding its editor, as a student of history, 
responsible therefor jm the ground of 
ignorance. ”

The poultry breeding stations are 
located at Holmesville and Bewmanville,_ There it rejoicing among the New Bruis-
Ont., and Bondville, Qte. At each ef wick R.ilway mail clerks, for 
these stàtinna a modern poultry house is 
erected and about 125 utility-type Barred | under the set passed at the l»et session of 
Plymouth Ruck pallet» are kept. At Parliament. These increase»—*50 yearly 
Holmesville and Bewmanville doable і until the maximum *1,200 is reaehad—date 
poultry houses are boilt. The hoeaea are j ,reM Angnat 13, the date on which the set 
80 feet long and 16 feet wide and contain ; became lew. The only elctks cat receiving 
ten breeding pen» of Barred Plymouth і ,*иш *" tho,e wl,o had previously been

increased this year, and they will came 
under the provisions of the act in ether 
увага. Thane increases, with the mileage, 

I make comfortable liviag pay fer the" railway 
mail elerks.

Ji
a number of I

them have received werd of their increasesThe

- Ш

EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO. SCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.m
Rooks. The rooetiog quartan are [ 
aepai ated from the exercising pens and j 
are planned to withstand the cold ; the 
fool, are kept warm at bight. The single 
ponlt у house ie erected at Bondville, I 
Que., and ia 100 feet long and 12 feet !

ХЯГ BFFBOT OOT. 12, 1903.
International

Division.
^JNUl further uonca, traîne will run on the ubove Railway, dally (eundsys exoepteo) is lolloai:

Oenaeetlag with L 0.8.
A Fully-Fledged Criminal-

Between Frederloten, Chatham and 
LoggievUle.A man named Casey, belonging, te 

Bnnaventnrecounty, P. Q., wac sentenced 
at Dilhousie last Thursday, to five year» 
at Dorohe-ter penitentiary by Judge 
Wilkinaon under the speedy trials sot for 
having tampered with a switch on the 
Intercolonial Railway near Oampbellton, 
causing the train to run off the track. 
Thie is a kind ef offence whioh the law 
should treat, in its maximum penally; as 
severely as it does murder. The person 
who purpisely opens a (witch to derail a 
train, or places an obstruction on the 
track for the stme purpose, belong» to 
the worst olaaa of criminals and 
should be shown to him.

A
di■ .ООІЇГ» ГГОИТЖ.Popular

FAIL EXCURSIONS
. .... . The fourth Ariel of Geo. Gilllsn, Albwlon,

wide. During cold Bights the roosting for maosLoghter in ktlliag Arohibsld 
quarters are closed by a cheap bo.lap- ; Gravee ea January 17, 1902, resulted in hie 
covered frame. The fowls are kept warm j acquittai last Friday memiag at Summer- 
At night. On account ot the cold winter I side. The case ia perhaps unequalled ie
weather throughout Canada a warm 1 Canadian juetiee. In the' first trial the ac-
rouiting pen should be boilt in every | ouee^ WM found guilty and aeat to Dor-
•ingle poultry house. j oheetar for aevea years. In the oeurae of a

It ie the intention of the Department of ,ew weeke hle oenneel, Mr. MoQuarrie, bad 
Agiiculture to develop the utility-type of conviction quashed on the ground that
Barred Plymouth Rock.und to distribute iepr,p” ”id,a0* bld been ietredueel.

The piisoner was removed te the jail at 
Semmemde. In the second aod third triala 
the jury disagreed, and in the fourth trial 

, he hae been acquitted.

1 FOR CHATHAM 
(reed down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read np) Мавггтмр Eiprisi. Dat Exntm 

10 86 p. ш 12.40 р.ш, 
1Z66 “

I 10 “ 
1.80 "

Г It. Chatham,
Nelson 10.^6
Ar. Chatham June., 11.16

“ llmSO
Freight 
6 40am 4 00pm.. Fredericton,.. 2 20

........Gibwm.... 2 17

.. Mary*ville,... 2 05 6 05

..CrowCreek, ..12 40pm 2 60
..Bohetown,.. It 26 
.. Deaktowa... 
...BlaokvOle,... 0 25 

« “iv'f Chatham Jot {
.... Nelson ...
::i№".vT“

Freight
5 23

11.60 ••
12 .0 “

Lv.6 60 4 03 5 20

Ar.Ohatham,BOSTON 7 20 1 604 16
8 40 6 27

« 2610 16 1 20
11 SO a m 7 10 0-0 X TWO SOUTH.

Maritime Exprrm. Dat Ехрнжае 
7 CO a. m. 10.20*. o. 
7.20 “ 10.40 “

on. 7.40 " 11.00 “
8.80 •« 11.60 ••
8. 0 " 12.10 p, m,
8.10 •* 12 80 «

10 80 12 06 pm

SEPT. 14 TO OCT. 13,1903.
Note the Honed Trip fare

ST. JOHN TO 
BOSTON

1 20 8 25 10 20 
8 26 lv 8 60
8 00 ar 8 10

2 80 2Tel
Chatham Janet!

3 00 Ar.8 20 7 400 45 7 60 Lv.S 40 10 06
4 00 ar 10 20

7 80 Nelson 
Ar. Chatham7 00* m 7 06 am

$6 them to the farmers at a nominal price. 
Laet year about 800 Barred Plymouth 
Rocks were «old to the farmers. The 
demand fur Plymouth Rooks has greatly 
increased thie, year.

The poultry breeding stations are

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a hen signalled at the following flag

-----Derby Biding, Upper Nelson Boom, Cbelmetord, 3re? RapHe, Upper Blackvllle, Bliwfleld
Carrol's, McNamee’e, Ludlow, Aetle Growing, Clearwater, Portage Rond, Forbes' Siding, Upper Gross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Boa ville, Durham, Naehwaak, Manser's Siding, Peanlao.

no metcy
тижет№ьїжет8тг dats

Leave St. John Monda,., Wedo.ad.re and Frida,.. 
St » a.m via Xaatport, Labre sou Portland.

Direct Servie. QDdl «apt. *

[Ottawa Citizen.]

Big Lumber Purchase-
lt was learned last evening upon the 

very beat of authority that Messrs. 
Watson and Todd, of Liverpool, the well 
known lumber ahipper», yesterday pur
chased the entire cut of red and white 
pine deale to be sawn by the Hull Lumber 
Company during the eeaaen of 1904 at 
their varous mille. Though advances 
have been paid the actual figures oauld 
not be learned. Nevertheless it is under
stood that the figures are in the neighbor
hood of a ten per cent, increase. This 
big deal covers fifteen to twenty million 
feet and marks quite distinctly the 
commencement of the sale of the important 
cute ef next season, the negotiations for 
which have been in progr 
weeks past. This news points to the façt 
that tbe deadlock between the millmeu 
and the English buyers is at an end and a 
mutually satisfactory basis of prices has 
been arranged.

A Sondey despatch from Halifax says;— 
“The Eight Bevei'eod Frederick Courtney, 

equipped with incubator., breeder, and D. D., Lord Bi.hop of Neva Scotia, ha. 
movable houses. One ineohater will tendered hie resignation as bishop of the 
generally hatch aa many chicken, as 20 diocese of Nora Scotia and has aooepted the 
sitting hem. The most eetiefactoiy rectorship of 8t. Jsmes’ Church ef New 
method of rearing 200 or more chickens 1 York, ons ef the largest and moat influential 
a year ia with these movable houses and ehlrK«s •» *• Ameneae Episcopal ohnreh, 
indoor brooders. The house and brooder 
are cheap in construction sad can be built 
at home. It is profl'able for almost every , . . . „ ,
farmer near a Urge ci.y to raise and fatten I f ^ ^ the, y“r’’
from 200 to 600 chicken, a year. 5-1 *'T re Ï” Î"V t У ПЮ*аШ"Ю-

т. . . . ___ 1 , The elmaU el New York, be sate, agreesThe einekaa re.nng etation. me operated vUh hU Wlft.
st Chicoutimi, Quo., Andover, N. B., and 
Vernon River Bridge, P. В. I. They carry 
en the same work ■■ the poultry breeding 
stations except that the eggs fer hatching 
are brought from farmers who peeeeee good 
iioeke of Barred Plymouth Rocks. There 
are no specially selected Plymouth Reck 
pallets st th

The ehiokeu fattening stations are located 
at Sandwich, Got., Stanford, Que., Rogers- 
ville, N. В., Beet Amherst and North East 
Msrgaree, N. 8., Albertom, Glenfinnsn,
Montagne Bridge, Meant Stewart snd 
Eldon, P. E.. 1. These illustration stations 
purchase chickens from the farmers fer 
fattening. The stations have an equipment 
of fattening orates, shaping boards, etc.
The chickens ere fatted for 24 days in the 
orstee and at the completion of that time 
are starved 36 hours, killed by dislocation af 
the neck, pressed into a square shape and 
packed into boxes.

This year it is the intention of the 
Dominion Department ef Agriculture to sell 
fatted farmers’ ohiokeos ea ell the principal 
Canadian markets aod to show the ooninm-

b
Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. going 

Express from Montreal rune Monday morning
north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 

ogi but not Sunday mornings.
hnitt especially for thin root» leave, at. John Toss- 
day and estirday st 6.80 p.m. fur Boston direct.

W. G.LEE, Agent, 
tit. John, N. B.

CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces and with the О. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Oihson for Woodetock, Houltou, Gr*ud Falls Bdmundetoa 
and Presque Isle, and at Gross Greek with Stave fo

A H. HAN8COM,
G. P. A T. AiàâP r Stanley.

ш;х. ОіИ Himager
CALVIV AUSTIN,

V. P. and General Manager, THUS. HOKÜN. Supt.
“The oontinnal ill health of Mrs. Caart- 

: aay, with whom the climate here doea net 
I agree, and who h.a bean away principally in

WANTED.
The Very

A man to represent “Cahada’s Gbxatbst 
NtmsxKixH" ie the town of Chatham and 
surrounding country, add take orders for Latest. «АГАТА /де

We have secured the right for Exclusive 
Use of end are adding to our equipment the 
Lieut, best Aad only up-to-date course of 
Actual Вачтенв Prao'ice

It prepares the student for everything 
that may ever be required of him in the 
moot modern bus ne*e < ffioe.

It covets deal nga not only with banks, 
but with freight offiee», reel estate and 
iaeureuoe agencies, commission bouses, 
travelling ealt-tmen, etc.

Send fur cucnlar describing plea and 
routine of this piaotice.

PACIFIC EXPRESS.

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIES “He takes hie departure 25th April, 
whi cb ie the anniversary of his consecration 
as bishop sixteen years ago.”

From Montreal every day at 2.40 A.M. for all pointe.

Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and Pacific Coast.

in Fruit Trees, email Fruité, 
Roses,

Vines, Seed Potatoes, &o.
Stock tree te name and free ftom San Joae 
Seale. A permanent position for the right 
men pn either salary or commission.

Ornamentals, Shrubs,
Whst П Catarrh ? This Train Garries

for several TOURIST SLEEPER
ON THURSDAYS

It is aa inflammation ef the roocene lining 
of the throat, bronchial tube, and nasal 
passages excited by germs that osn only ba 
destroyed by fragrant healing Cetarrhoione 
whioh is breathed direct to the seat of the 
disease, aod hai never yet failed to cure. 
Cetarrhoione el wai ■ baa given satisfaction. 
“1 suffered from asset catarrh ao badly that 
I oaulda’t breathe through my ueetiila, 
writes G. K. Wllmot, of Meriden. I seed 
Catarrhoxon# for a few miontra and was 
relieved. It oared in a abort time.” No 

; other remedy just like Catarrhoa-rna—it’s 
the beat. Two month»’ treatment *1.00 ; 
trial aile 25e.

ELEVEN YEARS IN CHINA I stations.

Special Colonist Rates
To North Pacific Oast

and Kootenay Points.
In effect until Nov. 80,1M8.

Stone & Wellington
FONT HILL NUBSEBIBS

4

Mr. Peter Turner revisits 
the Miramichi I

S. KERR A SON.Ж:
I over 800 Acre» Oddfellows’ H*ll.- ONTARIOTORONTO

12.31.03.
The St Orel* Lumber Out.

A St. Stephen despatch of Saturday 
etys :—

The lumber cut on Sr. Croix waters 
during the winter of 1904 will be about 
an sverage one, possibly greater, as 
considerable pulp wood will bo get out, 
this industry having grown with rapid 
strides in Washington county since the 
opening up of the Washington County 
railroad.

The lumber cut an the St. Croix this 
year will be 30,000,000 feet, and prepsra- 

1 lions for active work are new going on. 
James Murchie Sons Company will cut 
from 6,000,000 to 7,000.000, along the 
line of the Canadian Pacific, along the 
main river, ou Bolton Brook, Grand and 
Clifford Lakes and the west branch. H. 
F. Eaton & Sons will cut 10,000,000 féet 
ou e«stem and western Grand Lakes, at 
Junior Lake, and at Grand Falls en the 
main river.

F. H. Todd & Sons will out in the 
vicinity ef 8,000,000 alongj the line of the 
Canadian Pacific above Mo Adam-, en 
Laooot Breok, on both sides of the main 
river near Princeton.

The Eastern Pulp Wood Company will 
cut nearly 8,000,000 on both sides of the 
main river.

Some of the dealers will also operate 
en the Tobique, on lands formerly held 
by Hall & Murchie, their logs going dawn 
the St. John. James Morchie’s Sons 
Сатрапу, Frank Todd, N. H. Murchie, 
John McKean, the latter of St. John, 
are the parties interested.

For Kate*, Time Tables, Pamphlets, etc., call on 
nearest Ticket Agents. WANTED.His experiences in Washington Terri

tory and British Columbia !Bank of Montreal. X-J
C. А ГО8ТЄВ, D F. A , 0. P. A, 81. John, N. B.!

1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX WOOD

181*7*

Becomes a Superintendent 
of big works in China !

Is now a railway and general builder, 
and contractor with Chinese 

government !

BUILDING STONE.Capital (all paid np)
Reserved Fond

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

in THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thie Branch, interest ia allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

on rams ot *4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 80th of Jane 
and Slat December. Thie is the moat 

" veulent form і for depositors, hot deposit 
receipt, will be iaauad to those who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made et all peinte in Canada and the 
United States at moat favorable rates.

*12,000,000
8,000,000

WARNING. The subscriber ie prepared 
building and other parpoee*.

Apply to

or etthe offloe of L. J Pweedie

to farnleh stone,for
/

delivered on очге on C. E. R. end I. C. R., 
or at my mill, South NeUvu.

Highest Prices pdid.

L. J TWSEDIE,

s my wife. Msry Logfie, has left my bed 
end board, taking with her iur belongings and going 
agsinet my protest, and h •* taken also oar child, 
Oneeley Allan Loggiw* from my custody, this Is to 
gin waiving lo all ooaran,.,l .gainst giving her 
any credit abatevor on ту aoemm», or on account 

of said child ая f will nor. he reenoinible for any 
debts which, she has contracted, or may hereafter 
contract.

ere the improved quality ef orate-fed 
chickens. Up to the present time ne 

chickens here been exported by the Depart
ment to Great Britain. The price received 
per pound is from 10 to 13 cents, plucked 
weight. Thie oeuree will be pursued eo 
that farmers in any part ef Canada fattening 
their chickens can sell them to dealers who 
recognize the value of fatted chicken and 
pay an increased price per pound for them.

It would be to the advantage ef the 
farmers living Bear the fattening statiens 

to visit the stations and learn the modern 
methods of killing, plonking and shaping 
cbiskene. The men in charge of the stations 
will give information regarding the disposal 
of the fatted chickens.

THOS. W. FLETT.The Imperial Chinese railways, of North 
China, running from Peking to New- 
chuang, a distance of 280 mil*a,were boilt 
by British capital and are now operated 
by the Chinese, themselves, under an 
efficient staff ef twelve British engineers. 
The Chinese have adapted themselves eo 
well to this clau of work that they build 
their own car a and locomotives, employ
ing only Chinese workmen, who are also 
efficient engine-drivers. No trains are 
run at night, owing to a superstition of 
the Chinese that the air ie, at that time, 
peopled with little devils who will woik 
all kinds of mischief should they do eo.

The Imperial train, consisting of ten 
coaches, lately built fer the use of H. I. M. 
Kuang Su and hie entourage, would be a 
credit te the Pullman or Wagner Com
pacter. These coaches are finished and 
famished with barbaric magnificence.

"Sv*

MISS E. F. LYONPossesses official modal" snd el 
one of the Pekin

Ш as
m NOTICE.ig Legation d 

Boxer massacres !
[AStiO ІАТВ OV THE LONDON (BNG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, OOLD AND SILVEK MEDALIST 
ORGANIST 8. MARY'S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B.

Concert Pianists and teacher of Plano, Pipe 
Organ, Theory До.

CLASSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 
BE FORM AD AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM, 

audio: 8. Mary's 8. 6. Room.

lers ALLAN C. LOG GI E.

If
Loggleville, Muv. 2nd, 1904,

TO CONSUMPTIVES.The ‘’open door” in the Bast ! In The Supreme Court
In the matter of the 

Winding Up Act, being 
Chapter 129 of the Revis- 

Statutes of Canada, 
and Amending Acts,

---------- and------------

IN THE MATTER OF THE MARITIME 
SULPHITE FIBRE COMPANY, 

LIMITED.

SPECIAL NOTICE. The undersigned having been restored to heel ah 
by simple mesne, after enfferlng for ae -erel years 
with s severe long affection, and that dread 
disease CONSUMPTION, l* anxious to make known to 
hie fellow suffirers the metes of cure. To thoe< 
who desire it, he will cheerfully een.l (free 
charv*) a copy of the perecription une !, which they 
Will And В sure cure for CONSUMPTION ASTHMA. 
CATARRH. BRONCHITIS »nd all throat *nu luug MAL
ADIES- He hopes all sufferers will try his remedy 
it U invaluable. Those desiring the perroripiioh, 
which will cost them nothing, and may prove a 
blessing, will please address,

KY. EDWARD A. WILSON, Breokl,., N.. York.

•M..
Tbe Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday ekeieg hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father 
oaatomere, this

British trade and influence ontrivalled!

C- WARMUNÛEш notice, for 
Bank will be

oonvenianoe ot 
open for buai- 

baatnaaa from 9.30 a. in. oo Saturday». 
Other days aa usnal from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

edChinese as railway men I IS OFFERING

NEWS AND NOTES. SPECIAL BARGAINS-
B. & CROMBIB, 

Manager Chatham Bran*. Japan.—An important item of trade 
which Canada sbould monopolise !

: --------IN--------
: Mrs. Arthur T. Kemp vu granted a 

divorce at Newport, Friday, aod fifty 
mieutes later wet married by the same 
judge to Hollis W. Ha one well, ef Boston.

The new Doan potk peeking foolery et 
Fair ville, St. John ie rapidly taking shape 
under tbe hands of the workmen, aod a 
Urge pert of it it already erected. Work 
ie now progressing oo the oold eterage 
department. Messrs. Dana A Co. expect to 
have the buildings all completed by 
Chrietmae, and aie hopeful of oioe again 
setting out in business by New Year’s.

COONEY’S HISTORY WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRÎ,
Silverware A Novelties,5 V'f-..

mm.
Pursuant to the winding 

in this matter the creditors 
named Company and all others having, 
claims against the said Company entitled 
to rank upon the estate of the said Company, 
are on or before the TWENTY EIGHTH 
DAY OF DECEMBER next, required to 
send by post prepaid to the Liquidu^ora of 
the Company at THE OFFICE OFYTHE. 
HONORABLE LEMUEL J. TWEED IB 
AT CHATHAM, IN THE COUNTY OF 
NORTHUMBERLAND, IN THE PROV
INCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, or AT 
THE OFFICE OF AUGUSTUS H. HAN- 
INGTON AT THE CITY OF ST. JOHN, 
iu the City and County of St. John and 
Province of New Brunswick full particular» 
of the several claims certified by oath and 
the nature and amount of the aevuritiee, if 
any, held by them, and the apecified value 
of the said securities, or in default 
they will he peremptorily excluded from the 
benefits of the aaid winding up order.

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that 
thie notice lie published iu a newspaper 
printed in the Town of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland and Province 
aforesaid and one paper in the City of 8t. 
John in said Province for one month 
previous to the date above metinoned ; and 
that a printed notice be also sent by poet 
to all creditors mentioned in the list of 
liabilities on file in this Honorable Court 
who have not already tiled their claims in 
this matter, which snail lie sufficient service 
and notice to all creditors of the said 
Company.

Dated thii Sixteenth Day of November 
A.D. 1903.

up order made 
of the aboveSomething Canada should improve NEW BRUNSWICKMr. Turner spent a month in passing 

through Japan and found that the United 
States is supplying 90% of the flour used j 
in that countiy. The Japanese use 80% I 
of this flour, not for bread, but for making PTSSôatâtlOIl Of ООТГОГ&ІГ SacwbâU’i

upon ! AU new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WABMUNBl. Experienced Watchmakb

GASPE.
[Moncton “Transcript," Nov. 27.]The Japanese as steamship builders ! Hows In 1882 and reprinted by 

handsomely bound in Mae and 
green and gold-including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

Printed by Joseph 
D. G. Smith in 1896, Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.Medal.paste which they use in manufacturing 

papier machie, books and other articles of 
which paper is the foundation. He | hall ef the Aberdeen School building thie 
says Canada has a grade of flour—not its inornieg, a pleasant fu notion was discharged.

When the 700 children assembled at tiieMr. Peter Turner, who left Chatham

Warning 1GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
also the history of the early straggle* of the French 
and English for the possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Inals ns : the French villages 
founded at Bay des Vents, Gain's River 

Jamaa H. Crockett, tbe Supreme Coart baa etc. ; th. abipsauok Id th. Mlr.mlohl and Re.lt-

, . . , .. meot of Kent, Gloucester and Reetigonohs as well
ground that the cause was called oat ef its u the St John River, etc «to., etc.
tar. oo th. dock.. ..d th.j.r, empsonelled If «“5^~ІЬ2“5Й«Ї

iu the absence of defendant, bis attorney Chatham, N. B.
and counsel, whereby he lost his right of D,G 84IITH‘

challenge. Tbe erder is made without any

■оте 18 years ago, is making his seeo id 
visit here since that time. Mr. Turner is
a Scotchman by birth, who, coming here : boa.-wb.oh ought to be put mto Japan Th. n.n.l da.otion.l .x.rcre. war. lad by 
about twenty-fiae years ago to look over 1 mure cheaply thau the Doited States j Frtootpal Oalten. The Hon. F. J. Sweeney 
the Miramichi, became the flr.t .tation ! "‘wle now auld there, and the Dominion wsa preaentoehehaif of Heo. Mr Snowball, 
agent at Chatham af.er the then “Chatham ; °»«ht to .x.mmand the important .tern of ! “Lm. Ganeiti. High' ГкоеГрп^"
Branch vaa opened. On leaving Chat- , hepae.e-flonr trade w.th Japan,for -h.ch ^ „„da, and olaap, awarded « a ooV
ham he went to Washington Territory | froxen or ethorsiae damaged or imperfect | ргіи
and located io Port Ludlow,where he wea, j -heit highly emtable. j Mr. j. t. Hawke, chairman of the sohool
for three years, fareroau of the Puget Min j He say» that Canadian products «hip board, and Mr. F. A. McCulley, general 
Company’s Limber mill. Leaving that ped to the Orient, although the artiel.a superintendent of sohool., ware alao present, 
he refcarued, for a visit to Miramichi are, themselves, of superior quality, com- Miss Gaovin was called to the platform
and next went toPoit TawneeuJ, where pare unfavorably with those of competing and on receiving the h*odiome medal was
he engaged in the fish preserving -baaineea j countries, owing to the want of сагє in j briefly addressed by Hou. F. J. bweeney. 
as a member ef the Puget Sound Fish 1 and the unattract veneas of their packing, j Hr. Sweeney read the following letter :
Preserving Company. After two years at 1 Butter aod other dairy products, fruit,
that business he sold out and spent hams, and all such conserves, as well sa ,. , , r . * . . . Dear Mr. Sweeney :
another two years as foreman of the canned provisions,are under th-вcritic sm. j Referriug to onr cenvereatien, I now
Moody ville Lands and Saw Mill Com- j Illm-t-ating Japsn’e advancement. Mr. : send yea silver medal and clasp, being prise npoD oepiul •eooanl for *ew heildinge, 
рапу’в mill, in MooHyville, B. 0. Turner o te l .everel examples. He .aid l? “'V ,M"Y Lamina Gan.in, ; eleotri»! plant, #to„ leaving a

On that mi l shutting down for the that, on this trip, ho came from Kobe to CongretolatoMU» Quvla lit ma oa her b*° *
whiter, Mr, Tomer took steamer for Vu-toria on a steamer •! the Nippon high and mcriSorieoi euccces aed suggest to

In the libel csss. Ch ai. J. Milligan vs.
Any person driving 

south »p%o or auy 
МімшІеЬІ Bridge

faiter thtn a wslk over the 
part of the Sou hwest 
of Nvlrfou ami Derby.Biz auy other

Mlmnlohl Bridge, parishes of Nvixuu and Derby, 
will be prosecuted accord і uer to Uw

JOHN BATEMAN, CsreUker.
thereofNelson, 20th Oct., 1938.

:

terms as to coot.

Tbe annual meeting of the Frederictoa 
Agricultural Society, was held oo Monday, 

j The auditors appointed by tbe society to j
: audit last fall's exhibition aooonuts reported Овое Honrs h-0.80 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 
! to?e* $17,856.80, and total ex- eaturday^9.80 ^m. to 1 pfa 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m;

panditoreef *17.727.21, inotodia, Wl082 ADM|N|STERED.

DENTISTRY! NOTICE TO MARINERS.Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.mm
Goverament Home, Chatham, N. В , 

10th Oct., 1903. Miscou Island, Gulf of St. 
Lawrence-

mmm
■ ;

The repairs to mschluery at Mlseon Fog Alarm. 
Birch Folnf, Misoou bland, have been oomnletee 
•ad tbe Alarm Is now In operation.

F. J. HARDING, Agent,
Dept. Harlot * Fisheries, 8t, John, N. A

FA1EE88 DENTISIIY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFIOB—OVER MACKENZIE'S MUHOAL HALL, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Ж

A serious fire occur red at Sydiey Mince ’ E. MoLEDD, J» S. C*

.:if/
з

Martin
Д2 CaLHIgfc-Pre—reSntoltoleee

IN MODEL 1833
\V7B are prtpered m furnish \V <«r M lias of Model *93

rifles, solid and trie-down, 
for tw MW ЛІ Canker HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS cart
ridge. This stss aees a teS-grsia 
hedktaad iu a velocity of over 

last per sssmmL making it 
the most powerful cart rid gs made 
1er sa Americas erm, егйк tbe ex- 
ceprioa of Ae^O-dC U. S. Army. 
It Is ssCoaeathr deadly for aay 
gams ksswa ia North America.

Another greet edvaorage Is that 
dm kerre! « are bored sod rifled(bet 
ssttfctsdnBd)iiK<y tbe ssmt as 

tara 
вас of

Ibsresalsr A3-4C Marita, oa 
Is IfaMbsa. Tide makes the 
Mack pewdsr sad lead ballets sa 
satisfactory sodcowvsshmtss hi a
ssfolsr black powder rife.

this sirs fa the flrat Uffapnm-
dmfaiod bill nsimiry 
mrftsnpr than and 

a slew tssegh
fera
iwfat sc give“ssiriS
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4
Soys' Youths’ & Meii’s clothing j

DEPARTMENT.
Boot and Shoe

DEPARTMENT.

The stevedore» woiked • half day
that afternoon, же w-ll ae on the following The J. B. Snowball 

Co. Ltd.
ЩRain and sweat Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and part of Friday— 43 hours in all. The 
men would not work at nght ae a good 
many of the deals were icy and it was 
difficult t" keep them in the slings. The 
men considered it too dangerous Work to 
engage in under aitificial light. In the 
43 hours they worked they put on board 
and stoned 765$ standards of deala, which 
would be considered good work even in 
waim weather. It is veiÿ easy for men 
who know hot little of the aobj-ot to 
write maliciously incorrect statements of 
what was done and what might Have been 
accomplished, but neither the steamer 
people, the vessel's agent nor onr wot king 
men ought to be oenaured for not doing 
what w«a impossible.

Ш with Eureka Har-
a his*

•ms Ike damp,

ïatÿ
able. Stitches edo act hr

вяяас '-W'
ПІСК The iVwh X

Dress Shoes for Men 

I Newest Shapes. Right Prices.
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits 

Prices $3.25 to $0.50 
TWEEDS, CHEV40TS, ETC.

m

*

ffîrü'i
scv, but Evening Slippers for Women

Pretty Styles. Perfect Fitting. 
See our Window Display.

Just to remind you that we are still at the Old Stand and we carry 
in stock a large assortment, of

. \
7Ж

Hmu. OQ.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits

The most popular style for 
Boys of 6 to 10 years.

Prices $1.85 to $400

I
STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES.
Ladles’ Black Cloth Gaiters.

length 9 inches at 55c. & 80c.
75c. & $1.10

Children's Black Cloth Gaiters

S.M V
L\ h x ViIn

Madebyi 4- 
StandardOa

л Boys’ Sailor Suits
A style of garment that looks J 

well on any boy.

Boys' Reefers, Overcoats, Etc.

11\\ We have now arriving our5*
Personal.I-,

CHRISTMAS AND WINTER STOCK OFis length 10 inches at 75c. L*. Governor Son w ball went to Frederic
ton yesterday to attend a meeting of the 
government.

Rev. H. A. Meek, who has been vimtieg 
hie native place, Brighton, E-iglaod, return
ed heme to Rtchibucto on Tueeday, 24th. 
He was accompanied by hie mother, Mrs. 
Miller who intends making her home with 
her eon.

Hon. Dr. Pugeley who was at the Bowser 
Hotel for a tiay or two la»t week, and in
tended to leave for St. J«ho on Friday 
morning, was obl-ged to return froth 
Chatham Junction on aoooaot of the delayed 
Maritime Express fr >m Men trial, and did 
not get away again until the afternoon.

Mra. Pay son, of Fredericton, and her 
little daughter, Dorothy, who have b*e»' 
visiting Mrs. John McDonald at “Elantyre,” 
Chatham, returned home on Monday. л

Mr. and Mra. F. E. Neale left Chatham 
on Monday morning, en route to New York, 
where they are to remain about a fortnight.

Rev. J. J. McLaughlin ef Charlo was in 
town Let week.

Mrs., and Miss Leers, Soewball are vieil*: 
ieg Montreal, for which oity they left Chat
ham last Wednesday.

Mrs. Alt*. Burr Is home again, after -a 
trip of a few weeks in St. John with her 
little son Moffett, who ia reported to be 
mnoh improved under the treatment of Dr, 
Spaugler of that oity. и

Hon. Premier Tweedie is attending à 
meeting of the goTt-roinenfc this week. ’

R. A. Law lor, E*q., K..C, left Chatham 
for St. John < n Tuesday morning.

m 13 85c.

Canned Goods.
from the leading packing bouses of the West

Our assortment of CANNED GOODS it very large 
money can buy, and we are prepared to back up all ’

[f
W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.

PnbUsker’i Katie*. COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
The publia... device. to urge upon the 

Dot— of .11 who wuh to eon tribal, matter 
ef My kind to the Advaxoi’s cbieinn.— 
whether it be wlverdeiag, new. or notions of 
■t-Dting^ etfl.—that the paper gtN-e to prea. 
•o Weduead.y -eft,re,mo. ud, to 
pablioatioo, their f.éors ahoold be In the 
•See not later then Wedored.y morning.

The printing of the paper ia frequently 
delayed by penom who hold hook eenoont. 
ef meeting», eoououoem.nte of rotertein- 
moats, .to, which they might easily eeod is 
days before that oh which we go to press, 
hat they stem to euoeelt only their own 
ooo.euiaoes end often plane them ie oer 
hands on Wedored.y after the paper is 
made reedy for pram, and mem to tbiuk it e 
hardship beuaoee they de 
in moot

, and the best that 
we claim for them.

M
Bed Pisa :—Many of Sorooei’e Batboi.t 

mill orew here been .hilled to Red Pme 
whefe they are âctiug the winter mill which 
they .xpvet tojheve in rradinese tn xt we, k. 
Mr. Herbert Curran ha. the eon tract for the 
•awing of oil the lnmher at the Red Pin,

I- 0 B. Accident
The Intercolonial express fmm St. Joho- 

Halifei ran into au open switch at Do 
Lotbin iere station, forty mi lea west of Quebec, 
qo Thcred«<y last. The freight was stand 
log on the aiding, and the locomotives came 
together with a great impict. Engineer

Now Landing.
10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 » Squash
15 » Golden Wax Beans
15 » Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 « Baked Beane (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel 
50 » Lobster, і lb. and 1 lb,
50 n Peaa
50 о Corn
50 » Tomatoes.

' mill this winter and also for the delivering 
of same to the I. U. R. More than a hun
dred men are employed at these eimp. dur- ! Stodds,d’ of the «*«*•*. e'eok h,e P°et

* and had hia right leg fractured in three 
places, besides sustaining internal injuries, 
from which hé died next day. Fireman 
Ruel was also severely injured. All the 
oars of the express left the track, but 
oi the passengers was injoied beyond a 
severe shaking up. The maritime express 
from Montreal wee delayed seven hours, 
and a good many waiting passengers along 
the line h|d to return to their homes or

;ШШЖ і
V-iog she eeaaon and twenty pairs of hor»ee 

are required to transfer lumber. Sumner A 
Ce.*s Red Pina mill ie a busy place daring 
the winter.

>
ETC., ETC,, ETC..

ШЩ ]
Canned Fruits.I

Smallpox in York Co—A Fredericton 
despatch of Monday says :—The house of a 
man named Green at N >sb waaktis has be*n 
quarantined for smallpox, 
recently returned from the Quebec lumber 
weeds, suffering with what wa* first suppos
ed to be ebioken pnx. The Chairman of the 
oonnty board of health, however, baa pre- 
neunord it Smallpox and ordered qairostme. 
Two of Mr. Greeu’s dkughiera, who have 
been employed in Fredericton, one at Chan
cellor Harripon’s and the other at R. T. 
Muck's, and who ware home to see their 
father Uat night, have beea ordered into 
quarawtine at Nashwaaksie.

Under Falsi Colors:—Members of the 
Miramiehi Yacht Club ware net very well 
pleased when they read, a few days ago, 
in the St. John papers, a report of a social 
fonction of the Royal Keoetrbwecaeie Yacht 
Club at which ‘‘Commodore Stewart of the 
Miramiehi Yacht Club” was given consider
able prominence. It ought to be understood 
that Mr. Stewat t is not and never was 
Commodore of the Miramiehi Yacht Club 
He was once Vice Oommodoie of that 
organix tioo, but hie ovnduct was such that 
it declared, by foi mal і enolutv-n, that hia 
continued aasootatioa with it waa a reproach. 
At th* next aouoal meeting hia name was 
dropped from the list of officers. Why he 
should presume to apeak for the Miranrehi 
Yacht Club, therefore, is not easy to under
stand.

5 Cues Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 о Grated h » 10 n Raspberry,
5 h Whole » » 10 m Crawford Peaches, ■■

h Bartlett Pears, » 16 н „ „
» Gallon Apples.

21b.Tbs Mispeo Pulp 1СШ. make these an available security for neoae- 
aary loan* the transfer was required without 
delay.

Tna matter was discussed for tome time, іл 
All agreed that the transfer should be made 
but some members said there was U be a 

j reservation to the Society of a little of the 
northern frent not need for exhibition pur
poses, which might be leased ie buildiug 
lota for residences, the income from which 
would oome to the Sociery to enable it to 
pay the rental—$100.

A resolution was finally passed referring 
the matter to the Directors who were 
present when the resolution for the traafer 
of the lease of the property to the Exhibition 
Association was passed, to confer with the 
D rectors of the Exhibition Association ae to 
terms ef transfer sod report beck on Mon-
d-yof next we»k to e meeting of the Ю Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb. 
Directors of this Society.

A committed w*s *p jointed to nominate ДО it Boiled Н&Ш, 1 n 
officers for.th* current year. Messrs. Geo.
E. Fi. her Secretary -Tiraenrerf who had 
served in that capao.ty for three er four 
years, and Geo. P. Seailv, who had served 
ee president for kb ut fiftveu years expras- 
•ed their desire tv be letirid.

The committee having retired, they 
reported back, recommending the appoint
ment ef the following

Geo. J. Dickson, President.
John O’Biien, 1st Vice do.
Wm. Kerr, 2nd h h
Geo. E. Fisher, Secy. Trees.

Hon. L. J. Tweedls, Geo, Hildebrand,
D. G. Smith,
R. Flanagan,
John Dickson,
R. A. Snowball,
J«e. Falcon* r,
Wm. C. Stoth irt,
T. W. Fut,

D G. Smith, ,
W. B. Seowball, > Auditors.
W. J. Connors, )

The report was nnsuiotonely adopted.
Vioe president Kerr brought up the tub 

jeoi of heavy horase and thought the Society 
ought to obtain eue for service in the dietripl 
next seasen.

Mr. Searle thought the matter an 
important one, but said the experience had 
been that the majority of the farmers did net 
by their action* show that they appreciated 
the difference between pure bred and 
mongrel sires. The Society had owned and 
bonuses*! seme of the b«st horses imported 
into the provinee, but their progeny, which 
were only mongrels, were patronised ia 
many cases, in preference to them became 
they were cheaper.

Messrs. R. Flanagan, John O’Brien, Geo.
Dickson, T. W. FLtt and others favored 
Mr. Ken's views, Mr. Flett said that the 
fa-mer who raised a good horse of the 
extra heavy class fmm a pure bred sirs 
could gvt $200 or $230 for it, while if be 
raise 1 a 1000 or 1100 bores he couldn't get 
more then $100 for it, and yet. it ooct no 
more to raise the large horte than the email 
one.

not appear ; and, 
of this kind, the contributions 

aro ready (roe iiat advertisements. We 
Want to help every deserving organisation io 
the community, freely, fn every legitimate 
way, bat must expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wieh to 
make uae of our oolemoe. Send your matter 
for the Advance along on Monday or Tues
day, bat deu4 hold it back until Wednesday 

%r\ if you can possibly avoid doing ao.

Mr. Green The report of the directors of the St, 
John Sulphite Pulp Company, Limited, 
(Miepee) for the year ended May 31et, 1903, 
states :

"From the combined balance sheet, pre
pared by Messrs. Chiens sad Tait, it will be 
observed that there has been a less on the 
yeai's working of £6.686 3t. 61., and that 
after adding the debit balance ae at May 
31st, 1902, of £1,189 10s. 3d., there is a 
bslaaoe of £7,875 18a 11A at the debit of 
profit and less. The directe re extremely 
regret this unfortunate result. The improve
ment whieh the directors ex pec ad towards 
the end of last year did not take place, and 
prices still remain unpreoedemly low, while 
the cent of the raw material haa increased. 
At the date of the formation ef the 
psoy the price per too of pu’p was £9 5«., 
while at the présent time it Is oaly £6 15#. 
or a diflereuee of £2 10s. per ton. Ou th* 
other hand, the coat of the raw msl-rhl at 
the present time is higher by about £1 per 
too than it was at the date of the formation 
of the esmpany. While the directors had 
hoped far an improvement in the market, 
the company would at least be able to hold 
ite own, and consequently resolved to 
continue the works daring the year in 
preference to shutting down. They are 
much disappointed at the result ef the year's 
trading, and propose, with the approval of 
the shareholders to close the works for the 
present. The directors regret to report that 
Mr. Mooney, the company's manager at 8t. 
John, who іеа shareholder to a large extent, 
haa on aoooaot of failing health boon obliged 
to tender hie resignation. The directors 
have also to report that in order to provide 
fuuda for the carrying on of the oooapauy’e 
business, they arranged for an advance of 
£13,000 from the itiyal Bank of Scotland 
on security of a mortgage over tkecompany's 
props*ty, coupled with the personal obliga
tion of three of their number ae a collateral 
security. Tna above advance haa been 
exhausaed, and it will be necessary to pro
vida additional capital if the works are to 
be carried on. The directors hope that there 
will be a full attendance of shareholders at 
the general meeting, in order that the 
company's position may be fully dieouseed 
and arrangement* made for the future. In 
terms of the articles of association, one ef 
the directors must retire at each annual 
meeting.

10 8 1b.h-itele until the detaioed train eame along. 
A number who went to Chatham Junction 
from Chatham on Thurad#y returned and 
went one again about noon and, soon after, 
the delayed express for the east came down.

f.i - 81b. ! 25

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobeter, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines, 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell's Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock aiJ .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots, 

____________________ Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Mr- "Oarl” Kelly, hte Secretary and 
a Tailor-

Ottawa Fr*»e Press Mr. J. R. McNeil 
has woo his action against Mr. J. C.rliog 
Krily fur $100, the amount of an acovuut 
for two suite of clothes and an overcoat 
ordered by Mr. Kvlty for hte secretary, Mr. 
W. Thompson.

The case was before the division court 
eeveial times and was adjourned from time 
to time to procure mere evidence.

Mr. McNeil’s contention was that Mr. 
Kelly accosted him one day and asked him 
to make clothьа for Mr. Thompson. The 
merchant euppl»ed the good*, and when he 
presented hie b ll Mr. Kelly disclaimed ie- 
eponsibility. He denied that he ordered 
the good#, and aho stated that Mr. Thomp
son had overdrawn hie account. 
Thompson’» evidence strengthened Mr. Mo- 
Nell's claim- He eaid Mr. Kelly proposed 
to give the clothes as a present. The judge 
decided against Mr. Kelly, who wi.l have 
to pay for the clothes.

4.
:•Get the reliable KENDRICK'S.
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Mackenhe’s Medical Hall is the first and 
beat stocked emporium for X'maa gifts.

The Schools ip Unatham are to dose for 
the Christmas and New Year holidays on 
Friday, 18;h instant and reopen on Monday, 
Jaoy. 4th. . /

Crown Land Sale :—A three and a halt 
^ mile timber berth in Coal Braoeh district, 

Kent county, Was sold at the Crown Land 
office the other day to C. G. Stiles, the 
applicant, at $30 per mile.

The Wrong Seasoning Refus Hicks, 
ef В »tburnt Village, w.ik hellébore one d»y 
last Work in mi «take for black pepper. Oaly 
for prompt medical attention 
qaeucta would haw resulted.

Lecture A m«si interesting illustrated 
lecture on missionary work in Japan 
being delivered leet eveuiag io 3. Mary'* 
8 S. room, by Rev. J. Cooper R ibiuson, as 
we weijagoibg to press.

Dental Notice :—Di. Yajughau's effic- 
Wiri be closed oe Wedneadeye from 9 a. a*, 
until 2 p.m., owing te hia duties as dents' 
aurgvon te the Hotel Dies requiring hie 
pretense at that institution.

Suit Against Chatham .—Messrs. Wm. 
Johnston and Ті M. Gtyuur, Treasurer and, 
Gleik, respectively, of the Town of Chat
ham, went to Si. John on Tuesday to appear 
ea witueeeee in the Woedforde suit agaiuu 
the tewo for illegal arrest.

Social :—A very pleasant reunion of the 
teaebera and officers ef St. John's chuich 
Sunday school io»k place last Thursday 
evening »t the Manse, where Rev. J. M. 
and Mrs, McLean hospitably entertained 
their visitors.

For Paine and Lameness nee KEN 
DRICK'S LINIMENT.

І 4
nt

Ш'
A Stuly at Old act

1 Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.Reveals the fact that the blood is usually 
thin and lacking in the strengthening 
properties of young folks' blood. If yen 
want to fi.l your Mood with the fire of 
youth, build ер уour strength, restore your 
nerves, just une Ferrosooe. lb's the moot 
potent tonic known and will renew the 
flickering flame of an aged life by imparting 
nooriehinent to enfeeble! organs. Ferrosope 
fortifies weak systems, feeds the blood, 
brain and neivea with new life. Try Ferro- 
soar. Price 50j. per box.

oom
60 Cases Corn Beef, I fb.

10Шар 2 h 80 2 »
5 6 «m 10 H h 2 »

10 » Lunch Tongue, 1 »
Fotted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled. Bacon, Englieh 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

h Ox Tongue, 1$ »8
WtÊ - 3 2 і.

... %
■

Mr. 2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back 
Plate Beef

1
2
3actions couse-

Chatham Town Oonaell. AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL GO’Y LTD.P- A spécial meeting of Cnetbam Town 
Oonooil, presided over by the Mayor, area 
held in the Tuwp Hall ou Monday afternoon 
to consider applications for the vouant 
janitornbip of the Town Hall, tenders for 
wood supply, etc.

Applications for the janitorehip were read 
from* ... »

WSb Smelt Fishing waa never better in the 
Miraiuichi than it haa been sine# Saturday. 
All the fishermen who could get the>r n -te 
out made great eatohea. Messrs. W-n. and 
Jamas MoLmgnlin and Wm. Gordon. ti«hing 
oft the upper Suewbail wharf took over $700 
worth.

Hr Itewstt’s Lost Money. Water St., Ohatham, N. B.The Globe counting room is quite a clear
ing house f»<r lost ai tides ami sometimes 
interfering incidents are connected there
with. A few days ago, Mr. B. N. Abbott, 
tho general manager of thé Dominion Ex
press Company, came in with an advertiee- 
m nt of money found. In was quite a

M. F. Noonan, 
Chae. A. Gnnn, 
B. M. Мої an,

were trying te extrieete the engineer from 
nnder our engine, blnek ooated priests end 
village people were rushing towards ns te 
render aasiatanoe, end the elation and ite 
eorroeodioge were strewn with smelts and 
chickens, witk which a good epaee in our 
baggage and express oer had beau filled.

1 Naturally ell the passengers were well 
shaken up, hot outside the engineer end 
fireman, no one wee hurt. The most 
freightenei people were in ell probability 
two old ladies who were not on beard the 
train at all.

"They were in their frame house near the 
elation, when our engine eteamed up to it, 
and ont off n eorner, as neatly ae if it had 
been out off with a knife.

"The cause of the aooident wee, as ie often 
i, a badly looked switch.

"Ae onr train reached it, it opened and 
our eogiçe left Ihe rails. Bumping along, it 
broke loose with the lender from the 
remainder of the train, and assaulted the 
hones containing the old ladies, who wars 
peralyeed with fear as the big monster 
struck their little dwelling end out the 
corner off; end then settled down into the 
mad.

"During the eoooeeeien of ebooks the 
engineer had been thrown ont of the oab 
end somehow or other got under the locomo
tive.

WATCH !Geo. P. Snarl* 
Henry Gordon, 
R. A. Swassey, 
Herb. FowUe.

John Rose
Alex. McDonald n 
J. E Libbau »
Geo. Morris h
8tauley G. Searle н 
Wm. Troy

Mr. Troy received fear, Mr. Lobban, 
three and Mr. Mo'fia oi.e of the votes on 
the first ballot. Oo the second, Messrs. 
Troy and Lebban teoeived tear each, and 
Mayor Murdoch gave the casting vote in 
favor of Wm. Troy, who was declared duly 
ohoeeo for the position.

A claim by Mias Lloyd against ever- 
assessment and one ef $10 for damage done 
to her property by blasting operations on 
the street m front of it, presented in her 
behalf by W. C. Winslow, Esq , wore refer
red to the Finance Committee.

Tenders for wood were submitted ae 
follows, by aid. Snowball :
Goo. E. Fliher,
Eriwd. Fitzpatrick,
Alex McPherson,
Wm. G nion,
Ma- tin Ke ly,
Fieri. McLennan,
A. Baldwin,

It was ordered that the call for tenders be 
continued for twe weeks longer and the 
chairman was authorised to deal with 
Messrs. Gordon's and Baldwin's tenders.

Mr. Winslow was heard in r«*fer«-nce to 
the town’s aesvsament of the Maritime Sul
phite Fibre Comp ’uy‘s property. He offered 
$3,540 io full SHitlnment.

Referied to the Finance Committee.
Arijourred.

at $400» year '
360 і.
324 і. ,i
300 H II
300 I, I,
297 h і.

Approximate orate non te of the value of 
other catches are: J. W. Parley, $400;
Th..«, end Sam K.ooetoD, *500 to*600; Wm. ! eida-eblt sum. M.. Abbott had hardly left 
Greet, *400; John Greet’» men. *400; Joho Ьемеее. i.ffiue before Mr.' Jama. Mow.tt, 
Cnbb. end Lake Mille, *400; Tboe. omitreotor, of Ch.tbem, омпе in en ж tame.

what similar miedvn. except th»t his pur-

For the opening of the largest and 
choicest lot of

McF*ilaoe and Joe Currie, about$350; Win 
Soott (north aide) over $500; Wm Wi baton, P°*e te udv»rtiae money lost. Thie eke

wa-t quite a considerable sum. The auggee-
X’mas Goods

THAT WE HAVE EVcR IMPORTED.
All New, - All O hoi ce, 

Every Piece a Gem,

do, over $400; other fortunate ones were 
Mm.re Win MuLeoghlio end Henry Rally, *i,,n ”** m’-G t° the їй- that Mr. Abbott 
Wm Sreveiuoo, the Me«r. Well, of Rack w*’ • *e0<l ”»n '*> intar.i.w. The ed.ioe 
Heads. Is is said that no net fiom Rook

:У

% Was promptly acted upon, and in lea* than a 
qtiarter of an hour Mr. Mowstt had hiaHeads to Blaat Point took Ihi than half a

L ton per tide while many took several tens. m<meV» an<i Was irjoioing that when lost it 
A great feature of the ostoh ie the large had been fouud by Mr. Abbott, while the 

average fis-а of the smelts. They pack cot gentlemae at the Globe eounttr smiled hie 
40% "extras.” blessing upon both parties, and felt happy

The run at Buotonohe is alw> a good one *fc beiog the medium of so readily bringing 
and the buyers are paying five sod a five *oeer tinder together. Interesting ae ie 
and a quarter cents a pound for the tiah on ^lie instsLco it is by no moins rare in the 
the ioe. Some of them are rather overdi ing Olwhe'e experience.—St. John Globe.

ON -і і
Thursday 3rd inst.

“Not If It Oost Tea fiolUrtШ ; A Fredericton Singer:—Miss Nan Themp- 
een, daughter of Senator Thompson, Freder
icton, sang a solo in Centenary church on 
Sunday evening, delighting the large oon- 
gregatioa 
beautiful

■ATA bittle would I be without Polsen’e 
Nervilioe, writes J. A. Ruth, a farmer 
living ueai Trenton, Out. Nertiline ia the 
best bounebold liuiinsot I know. We uee it 
for stomach troubles, indigestion, headache 
and summer complaint, I know of nothing 
better to take in hot water to break op a 
ootd, or te mb on for rheumatism or neural
gia.” Every farmer should keep a few 
bottles of Nervi line handy and have smaller 
doctor bids. Largo bottle 25a. et druggists.

mixed at $2.25 e card.
.. 3.30

h » 2.03
h h 2.25 ,

soft at 2 00
.. .* 2.55
ii n 1.40 »

the business as to price.
The W. 8. Liggie Company have the 

privilege of the barking mill pond for 
freezing smelts, and а потаї and interesting 
sight was presented there on Tuesdayvnight. 
There were forty tone on tt e spot.E ght teams 
were engaged in hauling the fish, aud 14 or 
15 men were there with lakes manipulating 
them же they were spr«»ad four or five inches 
deep ou the su<f ice of the iee while being 
fr^sen. The barrels from which the fleh 
weie damped fanned s greet barricade ou 
the edge of the pood and the whole eoeue 
formed a rare pietore in the moonlight. 
F>sh represtnring • first cost of over $3,000 
w. гз frozen in a fe v ho r •

It is Нігйіу InjnrloM1 MACKENZIE’S
Medical Hall.

To use a cheip drastic physic. Safest 
remedy for constipation and torpid liver ia 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut which loosen the b twela without 
griping pa a#. Uee only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25 :■

%■ ' , Mies Thompson posseaees • a 
i-eoprano voice and she 

emge with much expression —Globa;

The Steamer St. George, which was at 
oe the mannePic too, N. 8. te be «loaned 

*hp there, strived in the Miramiehi on Sun
day evening and came up as far as Sheldrake 
lalaod, but could not get any farther on 
account of the ice. She, therefore, turned 
b-ick and is said to be at Burnt Utouroh 
awaiting the expected out-run of the ice.

REMOVAL.Stir Chtou- "While the engine was continuing ite 
own erratic course, the remainder ef the 
train, led by the baggage and eznrsee oar, 
which now became the head of the train 
went off in another direction. An unfortnoate 
and inoffeoaivs freight engine wee poshing a 
dreight train along, net a very greet distance 
away, and for that freight engine the express 
train made tracks.

"When the two met, the last shook took 
place, and the tender as well as the express 
ear were smashed into firewood.

"It wee a blessing that we were only 
mnning at a speed of about ten miles an 
hear, as we had been wanting water. If 
we had been going at the regular speed, 
probably many eo board weald have been 
killed.

"Ae soon as possible, the engineer wee 
taken from under Ihe leoomotive and while 
be wee being cured for ie the house of twe 
frightened old ladies, maestgea ware soot 
to Levts asking for a wracking train and a 
special engine te Ьііпц the injured man to 
the hospital here.”

Dr John 8 Benson has removed his effiee te the 
residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander Robin- 
eon^on Bl John Btrest, where he mty he found at

Chatham, July 7 1908.

The Gleaner says:—
The record moeee bead of the season, shot 

on the Miramiehi same time ago by Chaa. 
D. Butler of Pittsfield, Me., arrived from 
that place Saturday and will be mounted by ' 
Ensack Br.». the local taxidermiste 
Although many Maine firms were anxious to 
handle this head, Mr. Butler wa» too much 
taken with Emaok Brou, work and re»hip- 
ped the bend here. It ia a beautiful 
specimen with a spread of 62$ inches and 28 
points.

The second largest head of the season was 
shot by Mr. Smith of Boston, wha huo ed 
with W. Harry Allen, the well known Pen 
oiso guide.

The season which closes to-dar, has been 
a record one for moose hetds and especially 
large ones. E nick Bros, have secured a 
large number, among them being seven with 
a spread of over sixty inches, which ie a re
markable experience and apeaks well for 
New Brunswick as a game count*y.

Emaok Bros., however, have located with
out doubt the largest head ever secured in 
New Brunswick. They are4 in receipt of a 
letter from a Miiamichi party who lately 
shot a splendid moose with an antler spread 
of 67 inches which is certainly a m inute*. 
Ein sck Bros., are negotiating for its per-

The matter of the Sœisty giving a bonus 
to a pure bred heavy horse waa brought up 
by Mr. R. A. Snowball and disoue-ed by 
Messrs. K. Murray, John Dioksou, Gee. F. 
Searle. aud it was ordeied, on morion of 
Mr. Murray, that the matter be dealt 
with by the new board as oiroum- 
•tsooes might warrant.

It was ordered tbet the usual subscription 
of $5 be made by the Society to the Fat 
8look Show in Amberet, N. S.

On motion of Mr. M. F Noonan a vote 
of thanks was tendered to the retiring presi
dent, Mr. Geo. P. Sear Is, for the long aud 
efficient service he h td given to the Society 
as its bead, and Mr. D. G. Smith, who 
seconded the resolution, spake ia warm 
appreciation of Mr. Searle’e eoooeotion with 
aud work in the Society's interests.

Mr. Searle made au appropriate acknowl
edgment, after wkioh the meeting ad
journed.

ЖKortbuabirlsad Afrloulcural 
Society-

One of the largest annual meetings of 
Northumberland Agricultural Society, No. 
9, yet hrld, took place at the Miramiehi 
Agrioulturil Exhibition Association build
ing on Monday afternoon.

There w»e » pieliminary meeting of the 
directors held to finish op the business of 
last year, President Geo. P. Searle in the 
chair.
Treasurer submitted hie report aud accounts, 
which being audited were reported correct 
sod were passed. The balaaos on the right 
side of the account waa $151.98.

Mr. G o. Hildebrand, from the committee 
appointed te dispose of the society’s mod- 
d gger, reported having sold it for $30, 
payable Deo. lei this year.

Mr. Wm. Karr, vue ef the Society’s 
delegatee to last winter's fat oattle shew 
at Amherst, made a verbal report which 
developed into quite an interesting 
speech on the desii ability of more of onr 
farmers attending those meetings because of 
their educative character. He cited quite a 
number of object lessons which were given 
aud ioetruotive addresses made by prominent 
agriculturists who were prevent and said be 
felt imply repaid for the time and money 
spent in making the trip.

Mr. Kerr was formally thanked for his 
interesting report.

.
Wurm— feiTHTML Person те Tkatel

Yacht for Sale.for well established house, in a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
L«oal territory. Salary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week io cash aad 
expenses advanced. Position peimaneot. 
Business si

Ie 0v« a Cell la Oaa lay
Така Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it faiLf'\jbo 
eure. E. W. Grove’s signature ie on/ each 
box. 25c.

[St. Croix Courier. J
Locking Abtbd.

AN EFFORT TO SECURE A TROTTING CIRCUIT 
FOR NEXT SEASON.

J»«*. E. 0$home, to whvsd tfforta the St. 
Cro x valley people are indebted for many 
good race meeting* in former у «art, haa 
addressed the following circular to the 
secret..ries or tracks in New B.unswick, 
Nova Scotia aod Calais :

"Toe object ef this circular ie to ssolfWin 
year opioioo regarding the formation ef a 
trotting circuit for tracks willing to f(erm 
snob in New Brunswick and Nuvp Scotia, 
during the coming season beginning in July 
and racing until all the tracks in the circuit 
have had their meet, commenoiag at one 
end aod ending at the other

TAKING IN SUCH TRACKS 
aa Halifax, Sprmghill and Am burst, Neva 
Scotia; Moncton, Seawex, St. John, Freder
icton, Wood «took aod St. Stephen, 'New 
Brunswick; and Calais, Maine; aad any 
others that might wuh to juid.

My own idea ie to call a meeting of repre
sentatives of the above tracks, to be held in 
■ome central place, (say St. John) in the 
near future to talk the matter over and de
cide what, if anything. c*a be dene. Will 
you kindly write me at me early a date as 
possible if your track will send delegatee to 
above meeting to dieouae the question aad 
take steps to at onoe prepare fur such a 
circuit, aod very much oblige,

Yours respectfully,
J. E. Osborne.

Favorable replies have been received from 
St. Joho, Sutsex, Spneghill and Halifax, 
aud St. Stephen and Calais are favorable to 
the proposition.

[There is nothing in the foreg ting to in
dicate what Mr. Osborne’s address is. He 
appears, also, to have ovei looked Chatham's 
track—one of the best in New fVaoewiok— 
end also that at Bathurst.—Ed.]

Th* 81 ooo "Wloofsn*H в. 8S tons register. 86 feel 
overall, ten (set 8 Inekee (10-t) beam, draft 8 first 6 
Inches, without board, over two tone outside 
ballast, (none inside) Iron, planked with Una, oak 
timbers, bertha for four psipie. a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the Гийеі boat of bar sine in the 
Cltth, often beating the larger boats suOh aa the 
“Oaueda." She baa won and now owns the “Willie 
0-ip” also holds the "MeLellan Cop,” winning 
these Gup# from the raoei "Wahbswiwa.” She hat 
a full outfit of mils, fibs oould not be bnllt for 
double the mousy asked f<r her, ISM cash, In fiatnt 
John. The owner sells for no fenlt, but has not 
time to uas her. Any officer »r member of the club 
oould inform nry intti.dint purchaser as to her 
oondilloB and abilities, dhv u*u outpoint, and 
work quioker than any boat tu the A K. Ï. 0. 
fleet, sad is one of the wtUftit o uu horv.

Any further information will be furukned by her 
any offiosr of th# R. K Y, Otub,
Apply to

<s

Àif ml and rushing. Standaid 
House, 884 Dearborn 8l, Chicago. Mr. Geo. E. Fishor, Seer star y-

A Pulp Mill ou the MstaptdlA-!
>

Schooner Lost:—The P. E. I eohooner 
Sadie, eevecty-uine tone register. Captain 
James 8 ewart, loided with lumber, from 
Gasps to Charlottetown, went ashore at 
Cheokfish, nine m lee north of Buotonche, 
during the storm of Satarday. No lives 

d. were lost, bet the schooner is a total 
wreck. The dock load iw lost. The vernal 
smd cargo were the property of Carved 
Bros., Charlottetown.

A Quebec despatch says . "An, important 
manufacturing enterprise ie ehortly to be in 
active operation in the province, backed by 
American capital. Part of the extensive 
Ord way limite en the Matapedia River have 
been purebaeed by a sy ad teste of wealthy 
Americans, headed by Frank D. Wil*«y, of 
New York. The new company haa beta 
incorporated at Ottawa, under the name of 
the Mill Stream Lumber Company. A site 
haa been chosen and the neoaeaary arrange- 

toi» made for the construction ef an 
extensive plant. Although the limite 
already purchased are not extensive, the 
Matapedia district h rich in limits of the 
nature required. It is expected that the 
construction of the plant will be proceeded 
with in early spring.”

■ і

:
IDGAK H. FAIRWKATHBR,

07 Prince William Street,
Nairn John, N. B.

)

Tha Secant I 0 A Wrack.Glocceotek Ikon A Bâtirent despatch 
of 2Seh ujri “M-. T. M. Bern., M. P.f., 
roamed tbn morniog from Sydney, C B., 
eccempeoied by Mr. J. T. Manure end 
W G. QrMw

.
A PASSENGER TELLS OF THE ACCIDENT AT 

LOTHBINIEBB. THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER.
Mr. C. W. Simpson, who has lately been 

connected with the Halifax Chroniele and DONT WAITir, of the Dominion Iron A 
Steel Co. These gentlemen leave to-day for 
Grand Falls, Gloucester Ce., to inspect 
an iron property in whieh Mr. Borne ie 
largely interested. Samples ef the ore have 

A already beta analysed and found to be very 
^ valuable.”

:mi MERIT WINS!was on his nay to New York via Montreal, 
accompanied by Mra. Simpson, gives the 
Star the following graphic aoooaot of the 
I. C. R. wreck at Lothbiuiers :

"We had just lunched,” he eaye, "and 
were going from the dining ear into the 
Pullman, when the oar began to rook, the 
rooking being accompanied by a terrific 
grinding notes, followed by a series of 
shocks that left oo doubt about there beiog 
a serious accident. Just exactly wbst it 
wee, I oould not, ef course, make out, but l 
remember thinking of the deep culvert 
through which we had just pawed, and 
thanking my store that nothing had hap
pened thereabouts.

"We had all we oould do to keep our feet, 
and the suspense of not knowing for i 
зопріє ef minutes er to, whether we were to 
be smashed up or not, was a feeling not soon 
to be forgotten.

"You can imagine that some confusion 
reigned in that dining oar, and that the 
Interior wee a merely dilapidated wreck 
when we stopped moving.

"Ae euon as we came to e standstill, I 
went out, and found that at least one

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

, Tha "Urania-”
The S.S. "Urania” ія sti 1 deta n^d in the 

river by ice, but it ia hoped there will be a 
few days of sufficiently soft weather soon 
to reissue her. It was expected that the 
Dominion steamer “Minto” or the '‘StenleV' 
would be seat to th-t Miramiehi to break 
the ice no that the *‘Urania” might go out 
but, eo far, neither has oome.

It was reported from Bfoominao yester
day by Lighlkeeper McLellm that the 
"5".anley” o*me in past the Point about 9 
o'clock on Tuesday night and ran up off the 
village, but bhe іао out again yeeteidiy 
morning and steamed away.

A malicious reference in a local paper of 
yesterday’s date to alleged delay in the 
loading of the "Urania” needs correction. 
The facts are that the steamer got to her 
loading berth no Saturday, 21st ult. shout

After six veers, more Oliver Typewriters 
are bang sold than machines of any other 
make.—WHY T

From fifteen te twenty-five per cent, more 
work can be done on the Oliver Typewriter 
than any other make.—WHY ?

The Trust Typewriters are eoM la Canada 
for from $20 tu $30 more thaa in the Veiled 
States.—WHY?

The Oliver Typewriter is sold in Canada 
at the earns price as in the United States. 
WHY?

The Oliver Typewriter ie made in Canada. 
—WHY?

The Grand Trunk Railway Company, and 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company on 
Oliver Typewriters fur their heavlNl work. 
WHY?

One hundred and sixty-Mvea Railroads, 
and a majority of the largNt corporations in 
the world un Oliver Typewriters.—WHY ?

The Carnegie Companies, Pittsburg, use 
250 Oliver Typewriters, and no other.— 
WHY?

▲ Peculiar Fatality-
Lest Friday at Budgetown, New Jereey, 

one man was killed aod two others so 
seriously injured thit there ie very slight 
ohauce 4>f their recovery,by thu bursting of a 
separator bowl in a milk plant. The bowl, 
which was mad» of steel an 1 copper, buret 
by reason of the force of oeotrifugal motion, 
just as an exploding fly wheel does, aod the 
pieces were horlid in ell directions. Some 
of them flew iote other department* of the 
plant, causing considerable damage, especi
ally to the ice-making machinery. The 
walls of the building were riddled as if by 
shot from cannon. Pieces of metal were 
picked op 200 feet from the plant. Not 
oaly were the men injured by «be flying 
motel bat some of them were almost 
drowned by ihe suddenly r-.leased volume

At the general meeting of the Society the 
matter of pure veed was dieeaeeed and the 
desii ability of our fermera obtaining reliable 
and clean seed only was emphasised. Some 
members expressed the belief that the 
mustard weed had been introduced with 
hayseed from the west, aod the pure seed 
set of the laet session of parliament waa 
referred to in favorable terms.

Robt. Muiray, E-q., brought up the 
traufer of the lease of the Lob ben property, 
now held by this Society, to the Miramiehi 
Exhibition Association. He eaid that the

Talking of Spring Pigs, Mr. Ellis 
Swthart of Ferryvill , saya he kit ed a 
specimen ou Tueeday of last week, which 
he considered hard to bast. It waa cue ef a 
litter of last April—a seven months older, 
therefore—aod it weighed ja«t 265 lbe. He 
said that they might raise bigger pigs at 
Swioeboree’», or Grantor's, or even et Hog
arth, Ham town, В sooo’e, Pigville or 
PorkopoM#, but he didn't think anything 
had been raised along the north aide of the 
Miramiehi to beat his 265 pounder.

BUT SIT FOR YOUR
î

PHOTOS

Now.
mm

I
tr.nri.r oegbfc to be made, in eooerd.no. 
with the terms el e reaoloti.n on the eubjeet 
peered at n meeting of the director, of thie 
Society lest ye.r, when they anted to take 
*1,300 ef Exhibition A-enoietioe .took, pay. 

I able, *300 in oeah end *1000 in reel property 
j the Utter being the Lobben properly leased 
I by the Society. He eaid the tree.fer wee 

necessary aa the A-eooietion bed, on the 
I faith of that resolution, spent в large earn in 
the erection of its Exhibition Building, 
m king its half mils track, building hnree

Trri-WniTie .—Attention ie directed to 
the advertisement of the Oliver Type- 
Writer, nhioh the Advance know» f oe 
{practical experience, ie » reliable oee. The 
ensiler, while Being written ie in plain ! «* m,Ik- 
•night, tke sheet, ere easily metrted end 
«amoved, the alignment of the type end the 
«eeheniem for spaaing end fixiag the 
different distance» ef line, apart, the chang
ing of ribbon,
an unexcelled by any ether machine in the 
memkex Several we already in oee in

І
To Cure a Cold in One Day .

men, Enlarging, Framing, Etc, as 
usual.

і onr engineer, had been very badly hurt. Merchants who do their own typewriting 
"The scene ef the aooident pi seen ted • prefer the Oliver machine,—WHY ? 

most on rions eight.
"Bxetted men and womenI

of keyboard touch, ate.,

. . If yon eaunot answer those questions and 
з , were ™у|в* want te know, address, [Linotype Company,

and cattle stalls and stock pens, etc., sad to about, trainmen and men Item Ike sialism *60*16$ Ms. St., Montrant. J. Y. Mersereau.
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WHIT»
I The Greatest 

Modern Household 
Remedy
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S ^Shrunk your woolens і a™ famills, with
Why did holes wear SO soon 1 all these things. But the Japanese
You used common soap пЛ7ег, .îe?u‘‘ï,t“cee; ,We h?.velearned of their skill and ingenuity 

and sharp business practice; we have 
seen their fine courage in war; and 
we know that they are a crowded 
nation and would like room to grow 
in. But what of their other essen
tial elements of character? The 
Russian is rough, crude, vigorous, 
obstinate. The Japanese is—what? 

gyeg.Mkg In a recent book. "Kokoro,” La- 
fcadio Hearn says that in Japan 
there is a "relative absence from 

t-t the national character of egotisti
cal individualism," which produces 
"rare unselfishness and perfect 
faith.” Such qualities mean devo
tion to country and to family. Mr. 
Hearn tells of the Japanese bugler 
who, when fatally wounded, put his 
bugle to his lips for the last time 
and sounded the charge: of the Sa
murai boy who killed himself in or
der to make the authorities think 
that his outlawed father was dead.

The following story, told by Mr. 
Hearn, shows other, and. If anything, 
finer, Japanese traits. At a railway 
station a crowd was awaiting the 
arrival, in custody, of a burglar 
who had murdered a policeman.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.
"I expected to hear and see anger; 

I even feared possibilities of violence. 
The murdered officer had been much 
liked; his relatives would certainly 
be among the spectators; and a Ku
mamoto crowd is not very gentle. I 
also thought to find many police 
on duty. My anticipations were 
wrong.

"The train halted in the usual 
scene of hurry and noise, scurry and 
clatter of passengers wearing gets, 
screaming of boys wanting to sell 

I Japanese newspapers and Kumamoto 
Outside the barrier we 

I waited for nearly five minutes. Then, 
I pushed through the wicket by a po
lice-sergeant, the prisoner appeared—

. ____ ____ .. , _ a large, wild-looking man, with head
And His Rheumatism and Dropsy bowed down, and arms fastened be- 

Departed Never to Return—He hind his back. Prisoner and guard
I both halted in front of the wicket, 
, and the people pressed forward to 

Montreal, Que., Nov. 9.—(Special), sec, but In silence. Then the officer 
—The illness and cure of Mr. George ! called out:
Robertson, of 89 St. Antoine St., | "Sugihara San! Suglhara O-Kibit 
this city, is further and convincing is she present?' " 
proof that Rheumatism and Dropsy j "A slight, small woman, standing 
are both the results of Diseased Kid- j near me, with a child on her back, 
neys. Mr. Robertson had Dropsy answered, 'Hall’ and advanced 
and Rheumatism for five years. He ' through the press. This was the 
cured his Kidneys by using Dodd's ( widow of the murdered man; the 
Kidney Pills and both diseases de- child she catried was his son. At 
parted for good. Speaking of his a wave of the officer's hand the 
case Mr. Robertson says: crowd fell back, so as to leave a

"I had been troubled with Dropsy clear space about the prisoner and 
and Rheumatism for five years. I his escort. In that space the wo- 
am now well and it is all owing to man with the child stood facing the

murderer.
THE HUSH WAS OF DEATH.

of the alien peoplesCURED OF ASTHMA.
Coughing is the outward sign 

of inward disease.
Cure the disease with

І4.ІЖ: THE BF.MARKABT.E EXPERI
ENCE OF A NOVA SCOTIA

KAN.

<

SunlightShilob’s 
Consumption 
Cure

Ш
Be Had Suffered for Tears and 

Often had to Sit Night After 
Night at an Open Window Gasp* \ J•I-»'

SOAP ЛREDUCES
tag for Breath. The Lung Tonic

‘■№^1 '/■Mr. Thomas Johnson is well known 
in the vicinity of Hemford, N.S., He 

V has taught school in Lunenburg
county for more than thirteen years, 
and hie reputation as a teacher is 
deservedly high. It is known that 
Mr. Johnson has been a severe suf- 

, tarer from asthma, and as he has 
found a cure for the trouble, à re
porter thought the-tacts of his case 
would prove interesting to similar

and the cough will stop.
Try it to-night 

If it doesn’t benefit you 
well give 

your money back.

Prices 26c., 60c. and 81.00

S. C. WILLS f: CO.Teroete, Can. LeRey, N.Y. 3

Aik Rr ike
mWM/CHAPTER ХХП. Monday morning the Count was in 

The Count Oscar de Verement was the reading-room waiting.
He watched Ashley come in, recog-as shrewd and keen a man as a sue- .... 

cessful liver-by-hie-wits needs to be. P*6*? him in a moment, and prayed 
He had absorbed the information ' Heaven that Ashley would not 
which chance had thrown in his way ! reco?nise “m. Presently he saun- 
—the knowledge of the whereabouts 5e**®*jf ovf5’ an<*» stretching out his 
of the woman who was sentenced hand, said :
with him at the Central Criminal "Mr. Ashley Gray ne, I believe ?" 
Court They shook hands. but Ashley

Miriam had spoken so confidently Sit... „ ..
that he did not for a moment doubt °f me'
the accuracy o, her information, lie You^^T^^w ше " *
Goorno Gravi» w« tL ZZ Jhn wore notaZu.qrZ you
GWrg0He ^ghL Z L t°h7.ght „i ““ that I should not take 1? in

that woman's past, mid how, if she 2Slv°^tPZZ J-JZV’ ®"' 
was marrying a rich man. .bat rich de,?“^' but* K
man's pocket v ould bleed; for the about
Count hadno scruples; he was by no 2
means above a little blackmailing. J®*?. travelling abroad, and no
~~ . . .. . 41 doubt you have forgotten me;
The danger to himself he set at haps." he was smiling, again, "do 

naught. The woman could not if- not want to be reminded of our last 
ford to betray, him; and if the worst meeting ”
came to the worst, he possessed the But Ashley was piqued now. In 
certificate of his own demise, that some way the man had the advan- 
would need a deal to upset it. Four tage of He said ■
men at the inquest had sworn to his "Please do not talk so. Sit down, 
death. One woman would have an Come now, tell me where we met and 
uphill taste in upsetting the Registrar 
General’s return.

He went to London and bought 
two pounds’ worth of private detec
tive—that Is to say, he did not gc 
phe ordinary way to work, and ;.a/ 
so much & day for “inquirin." He 
had once had a share in a private in
quiry agency, and he knew how those 
things were worked. An advertise
ment in the Daily Mail for "a men 
used to making inq 
him a score of replies, 
viewed one man, and said '

"I can’t offer you a permanent 
job, but 1 can offer you a couple, of 
sovereigns for what you can do in a 
couple of hours, once you get on ihr 
spot. I am in the line myself, and 
I am spotting some one in the house; 
but I can't show my face there with
out spoiling the thing. See ?”

BEREAVED.
I heard a lover tell his love.

And could but sympathise 
To hear him calling her his dove 

And note her soft ropUes.

I heard the man the maid adore,
I saw her girlish glee;

And when the tender scene was o’er 
They turned and worshipped me.

But when he saw my beauty there 
In that delightful grove.

Of ornaments he stripped me bare 
And gave them to his love.

M ■ :
Now in my heart there is no room 

For tender sympathy.
Until next year, sweet roses bloom 

Again upon thi 
Columbus said the world was round.

And most of us declare 
That since his time we’ve often found 

It anything but square.

The real joy of an outing is good teal 
Blue Ribbon Tea is made from the tenderest and most 

delicate leaves and flowers of the Ceylon tea plant

It is delicious and creamy to the taste—is simply dclightfo 
with bread and butter.

Isufferers. "One evening," said Mr.
(Johnson, “while lighting 

inhaled the sulphur from 
The fumes appeared to penetrate 
every portion of my lungs, and near
ly strangled me. It was more than 
an hour before I recovered from the

pipe I 
match.%

Іhe was lying. Even the greatest 
scoundrels sometimes have tell-tale 
faces, as easily read as a clock’s, 
when you know how to read them.

“Why, then, the change of name»’*
He changed his position at that : 

turned his back to ^he light. He 
had to go from truth to romance, 
and he know her ability to read his 
face.

"I came into a title that I had ex
pected to come into just about 
much as I might expect to be Lord 
Mayor of London. An entire fam
ily, yachting, were drowned. At one 
swoop eight lives between me and 
the title were swept away. Then the 
disgrace on the family name had to 
be erased, 
brought to bear on perfidious Albion. 
The Hpme Secretary was made to 
see that there had been a miscarriage 
of justice, that I was innocent, and 
I was liberated.”

“Is—it—possible ?”
“Behold me ! I am here.”
She had thought to have the whip 

hand of him. She had to recognise 
that she was in no better position 
than ho was. He seemed to read 
her thoughts, for he said :

“Whereas I am & free man, with 
sympathy from every soul who 
knows of my wrongful conviction, 
you are—”

He paused. She realised what he 
meant. If the Groynes knew they 
were harboring a woman who had 
filled a sentence of two years’ hard 
labo 
hand.

“It was no accident brought you 
here ?”

He smiled.
“Then I suppose—blackmail ? Is

that it ?”
“Is there any need to use such—”
“Oh, we need not be particular 

about words.”
Ho shrugged his shoulders.
“You want money, I suppose ?”
He smiled again, deprecatingly 

this time.
“I haven’t an
He looked at her.

ІBlue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

of this mishap, and I believe
that that was the starting point of 
the trouble that hae made my life 
ao frequently miserable since. At 
all event» a few day» later I had 
my first attack of asthma. Follow
ing this the attacks became more 
and more frequent, sometimes con
tinuing for a week or more at a 
tisse. When these attacks came on 
I dare not lie aown, and many a 

•y long, cold Winter night I have pass
ed at an open window gasping for 
breath. I was treated by two of 
the best doctors in the country, but 
derived no benefit. Then I begun 
trying the remedies usually advertis- 

, ad as a cure for this trouble, but 
ШЗЗ with no better results. I was con

tinually growing worse and life was 
becoming a burden. About a year 
ago my Wife was using Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and Was deriving so 

benefit from them that one 
day she said to me, 'Why don't you 
try there pills, they might do you 
good, and they certainly can't do 
you harm.’ To please my wife I 

. ... began taking the pills, but only oc
casionally at first, but inside of a 
law weeks I felt that I was improv
ing id many Ways. Then 1 began to 
use the pills In earnest, and soon 
found that breathing was becoming 
easier, the spasms came less fre- 
qmmtly. and I could go about out 
of doors without danger of bring
ing the trouble on as was formerly 
the case. I took twelve boxes of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in all. and 
after the improvement began every 
box added to it until all signs of 
the trouble had disappeared, and I 
have not since had any recurrence of 
it. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
saved me from a life of misery, »«i 
I am glad to make this public ac
knowledgment."

The above strong evidence proves 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
not an ordinary medicine and that 
they cure When other medicines fail. 
Every pill makes new, rich, red 
Wood, and thus enables the system 
to resist the inroads of disease and 
works a cure. Only the genuine 
pills can do this, however, and the 
purchaser should see that the full 
name. "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pal# People," is 
wraifcer around every box. 
by all medicine dealers or sent post 
paid at 60 cants a box or six boxes 
for $2.30, by writing direct to the 
Dr. William's Medicine Co., Brock- 
VÜ1», Ont.

■
three

Per-
я treo. !w

40c should ba 
» Fifty

Лак tor the 
Red Label

■leek. Mixed4
i

DROVE ÏWÀÏ t-t

why you say-----” French influence was BOTH DISEASES“Well, I will tell you a little 
story, and if you like to apply it— 
well and good. If you don't, well, 
let bygones be bygones, and we will 
say—say that I have made a mis
take, and bid each other good-bye.” 

“Go on.”
years ago I was 

knocking about town. I got .into 
one of the night-houses, partly 
gambling-hell, partly dub; anyway, 
a swell place. I am afraid I had 
had enough to drink, but there was 
a young fellow there who had had 
more—more than enough, 
into some quarrel and was 
out. I took
thrown out too. In the road I 
found that three roughs were setting 
about the first man who had been 
thrown out, and were looting him. 
I was sober enough to lay about me 

•*¥*». t hio* —with my stick, snatched the watch_ «s down in Sussex. I just want ^ had taken, and hclp-
the full names of the people living ^ the^nanto Ms feet. As here-
-ÏZ' thev1,^ plaoed hi" Jewellery he swore eternal
what they ye, end how long tiiey gratitude. He gave me his address-

hZL.nVtZm *°, *e 8<* *»to a hansom anST^ 
l Î hlm hie rooms in safety, and left
LZZZZcJw"** information I hlm protesting unending gratitude 

easl,J - ,. „ and friendship. Since that time I
?' «“ld- і have notsoen him unti
*er>he job *ood tor y°u’ "Until today,” and Ashley grasp-

-Yes. I am doing nothing.” ^ Codnt’e hand and tiiook it
oZZ. hZi eider you must have thought me !

«VZ h|f But no- y°u would know I had for-
hb. ZZZbbZ ьЛ '*.1 gotten. The recollection of the io-
h!df * . iJZZuï * ZÎh rident had escaped me. Believe me
wtited%^nTfo" tSr^ri. “d t^tlZl^LMtLywa^i^' the
eomre“tasU?heobtid^dtl°T?^“ °' friendship continued їші ripened—

the Frenchman looked to that. He tht ZinZZZ nSZf’cZffc played hie cards well, and ultimately
grourSr ze zzzZh^Toid 70°r™ ,:^titih0enhro її

‘Z, її"' Wa? Forint ftv^re t£ brav^Zd^n:
£^ther^i5Pl“e тЙ m^of^^kLt1^^"
been there about three years. There 
was a stepdaughter, Vere. and two 
nephews, named Ashley and Reginald 
Grayne. living there, barristers, with 
chambers in King’s Bench Walk,
Temple.

That was enough . The man de
parted with the balance of his two 
pounds, leaving the Count deep in 
thought. He was thinking of the 
name of Ashley Grayne; ho had It in 

somewhere but he could 
not connect it. And then it sudden- 

At one of the 
midnight orgies in the old days,
Ashley Grange had been a prominent 
and very drunken guest. Hie Count 
remembered now that he had seen 
him home, intending to keep up the 
intimacy with a man who had ap
peared to have well-lined pockets.
But about that time the police ar
rested him. He did not suppose for 
a moment that Ashley would remem
ber where he met him, or have any 
recollection of the police incident.

The Post Office Directory, Debrett, 
and the Blue Book did the rest. He 
got the name of Ashley’s Club. He 
inquired there how often Mr. Ashley 
Grayne camel and the hall-porter In
formed him—regularly on Mondays 
and Wednesdays. Whilst talking to 
the servant, a man passed in, and 
seemed to recognise him, and . they 
both nodded. The man was a club- 
lounger, and, with nothing on hand 
but to kill time, stretched out his 
hand, saying ;

"I know you—your face—quite well, 
but, hang me if I can remember your 
name !”

They exchanged caids. The title 
impressed the lounger.

“Met somewhere, I suppose. Will 
you Jùin me in a whiskey and ”pol- 
ly ?” Beastly hot weather, bai 
Jove !”

The Count seised the opportunity.
He was a brilliant conversationa'ist.
They spent some hours together, and 
ultimately dined at the Holborn.
When they parted at night they ar
ranged a meeting for the next day.
Th Count did not think he would 
stop in London long, and his new 
friend desired to see as much of him 
as possible whilst he did stay.

The Count knew his man well 
enough : he was one of the pigeons 
he. had helped to pluck in the old 
days; he was glad his new friend’s 
memory was not as keen as his own.

So they met each afternoon at the 
club, and the Count walked in and 
oût of it with the ease of a member.
He had ascertained that Ashley paid 
a morning call on Mondays and 
Wednesdays, fetched his letters, and 
idled away an hour or two in the 
reading-room. So on the following

GEO. ROBERTSON CURED HIS lemonade. 
KIDNEYS BY USING DODD’S 

KIDNEY FILLS.
-1

-

"About three
5 ' !

Ulrica" brought 
He inter-

Makes a Statement.
. ;

He got 
turned 

his part, and was

Well. she threw up her
“Yes.”Ш >

<
1

94 Dodd’s Kidney Fills. Before I start
ed using them I could hardly put 
my feet to the floor they were swol
len so much from Dropsy. My arms 
used to swell at times so that 11 
could not put my coat on.

i'A friend advised me to use I 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills offering to pay

*
"Not to the woman at all, but 

to the child only, did the officer then 
I speak. Ho spoke low, but so clear- 
: ly that I could catch every syllable: 
I " ‘Little one, this le the man who 

father four years ago. 
yet been born; you 

were In your mother’s womb. That 
■ you have no father to love you now 
; is the doing of this man. Look at 
j him—(here the officer, putting a
і hand to the prisoner’s chin, sternly

She : "Poor Jack says he cannot forced him to lift his eye»)—look 
live without Miss Riche. He's wor- well at him, little boy! Do not be 
ried himself Into dyspepsia. and afraid. It Is painful, but it Is your 

anything but broad-and- duty. Look at him!’
"Well, if that’s all he "Over the mother’s shoulder the 

live boy gazed with eyes widely open, 
; as in fear; then he began to sob; 
'then tears came' but, steadily and 
; obediently, he still looked—looked— 
looked—straight Into the cringing 

Iface.
Doctor : "You’ve got a fever, sir.” I "The 

Patient : “Is It what you would call stopped breathing, 
a ‘high fever.’ doctor?” Doctor : | "I saw the prisoner’s features dle- 
“Well, it is and it Isn’t. Two dol- tort; I saw him suddenly dash hlm- 
lars, please.” Patient ; “H’m I Is рде down upon his knees, despite his 
the—ec fever as high as the fee. fetters, and beat hie face into the 
would you say ?” duat, crying out the whole while in

a passion
Bet What you Ilk*.—Give the made one’s heart shake: 

digestive organs seise work to do. These " 'Pardon, pardon, pardon me, llt- 
functiens need exercise as much as any part tic one! That I did, not for ■ hate 
of the huaiaa anatomy, but if they're dell- was it done, but in mad fear only, 
cate, give them thsaW that Dr. Voa Stan’s in my desire to escape. Vary, very 
Pineapple Tablets afford "and you can est wicked I have been; great, unepeak- 
inything that's wholesome and palatable— able wrong have I done you I But 
«о in a hex, 35 cents.—8 I now, for my ein, I go to die. I

—— wish to die. I am glad to die!
Angry Father-in-Law : "Didn’t you | Therefore, O little one, be pitiful—

3

І я“What a confounded out-

£.,,57»; а її r. “s.r, “
felt a great Improvement. I took 
seven boxes In all and I don’t know 
what it Is to be sick since.”

“Yet.”
“I understand that.'
“But It will come. Do you know 

that I am to marry Sir George ?”
“Il I allow you to, yes.”
He was showing his teeth at last 

She turned on him with :
"What do you mean ?"
"Sir George is wealthy. I am 

poor. Need I say more ?’’
"Your terms ?”
"Half your marriage settlement 

money.”
“You—thief !”
He smiled and shrugged his should

ers as he said :
“How very fond you are of plain 

language !”
“No date is fixed for our marriage 

yet.”
"Then you must hurry it
"Must ?”
“Muet. I need money quickly. 

Don’t misunderstand me, hurry the 
marriage on before I make the mar
riage impossible."

She saw that he meant what he 
said. And for her own sake, too, 
she must hurry it os.

"There is nothing more you have 
to say to me ?" ,

"Nothing, if you quiet under
stand me.”

zfiYOUR OVERCOATSmake exercise a habit—Just like the 
habit of putting out the light» at 
night and wondering if burglars will 
■how up before morning.

A most excellent scheme is to take 
long, slow, full breaths, whenever 
you have a chance; when you are 
walking, when you are going to 
sleep, when you have Just awakened.

Such habits are valuable, meet 
valuable, but because they don’t cost 
anything and are a little trouble, 
lota of women fancy there is nothing 
In such practices. Nonsense I Look 
at the athletic men that train. They 
are the healthiest, strongest, finest- 
looking creatures in existence. Go 
thou and do likewise on a little 
scale.

&лз♦

мігми ам«яіоач nvsmo со.
MONTREAL.І-

can’t eat 
milk.”
eats, he ought to be able to 
without Miss Riche.”

printed on the 
Sold He : Іиіммгіі1 Old Oountry

tad НАДАНИМ, PBMODIOALS, KOBE eta,

arrSarKfeiSi
U09. prompt And reliable.

Keep Mliiard's Liniment in the Нот, іCHAPTER ХХ1ІІ
When Evelyn fainted, the newly in

troduced guest showed sympathy on
ly—no surprise. He was prepared 
for the meeting, the advantage was 
on his side. Salts brought her 
round. She stared wildly at the 
Frenchman, and then dropped into 
the situation—she

■Ч- to havecrowd
THE SOUND WAS NOT HOLLOW.

Mr. Dennis was endeavoring to the 
beet of hie ability to give the doc
tor a faithful account of his wife's 
symptôme, but he found it up-hill 
work.

“You say «be has & cough,” said 
the doctor. "Is it a hollow cough?"

Mr. Dennis cast hie eye» to the 
wiling and then down to the ground 
but found ao help anywhere.

"It mqy be a hollow cough,” he 
■aid, humbly, "but there's a great 
■oobetance to the sound of it. any-

їШЇ
■W j on.”

PATENTS ^
Ridout™

*
"Were you ever stage-struck ?” 

naked the romantic maid. "No," re
plied the practical youth; “but I 
was run over by a motor-car once."

Father—"Why, when I was your 
age I didn't have as much money in 
a month as you have in a day.” 
Son—“Well, pa, don't scold me 
about it. Why don't you go for 
grandfather.”

Alice (an amateur vocalist) : "It 
you had my voice, what would you 
do with it?” Jessie : ”1 don't 
know, dear; but I believe I would 
give it a holiday till the man came 
round, then 1 would have it tuned."

"I’ve been told Rivers’ 
name Is In old Goldsworthy's will." 
Friend : "Yes, hie name is in it. He 
signed it as e witness. That's all, 
and—good gracious I What’s the mat
ter ?” Lender : "Nothing; only I’ve 
lent hint* $50 on the strength of

his saw no sign of re
cognition in his eyes. That- meant 
safety—for the time being, anyway.

She apologised for her foolishness, 
talked of the heat, whispered to Sir 
George that Joy had a lot to do 
with it, and the dinner was served. 
The Count shone at most dinners, he 
wea excellent company, and he scor
ed at this one. Sir George liked 
him, Vere liked him. Ashley 
proud of him, Evelyn—well, she 
knew Mm, There was Just that 
feeling of fear gnawing at her heart 
which made the dinner one of the 
most uncomfortable she had ever sat 
down to. Doubtful clouds are ever 
troublesome. When the overhead sky 
is thick, the bother is to know 
whether It will blow away or rain; 
Evelyn did not expect her cloud to 
succumb to the wind, she was wait
ing for the rain.

After dinner the Frenchman was a 
success again. He sang well. It 
happened that in that old, two- 
floored house the music-room was on 
the upper floor In a line with the 
bedrooms. That was why In a whis
per, as he bent over to turn the 
music, he said to Evelyn :

"Be here in this room as midnight 
strikes—do not fall."

And she did not fail. She found 
him there wlien she entered. He 
turned the key in the door and came 
over to her side. The light of the 
moon came full on her face through 
the shutterlese window, and he did 
not like the way she looked at him.

He had Intended to be all affection 
and honey—why not ? He was cloy-

of hoarse remorse thatly flashed on Mm.

UtiMTION. 
Sees far NaaskMl 

patenta Aalos emu Si.ro—WTO

Dominion Lino Steamships
way.’’- “I do." Montreal *» Uveraeel 

Beetea «• Uveraeel" was♦ He turned to the door, and turned 
the key in the lock. The hand he 
held out she disregarded. He smiled.

“Then we are to be enemies ?—is 
it wise ? We worked so well togeth
er before. Even again you. may find 
me useful.”

“But to blackmail me !”
“As,”—he answered softly 

have so often blackmailed 
The sin did not seem so very great 
then. We shared and shared alike 
in the old days; why this difference 
now ?”

Whilst he was talking an idea flash
ed through her" brain. It prompted 
her to take bis hand and say :

“Very well then : friends as of 
old.”

“Good little woman. That’s much 
better.”

“Good-night.”
“Good-night.”
As he turned the handle of the 

door a figure rose from Its knees 
on the outside, and glided away sil
ently in the darkness.

THE FOUST BABY.ж МтшШїї'"' when you married my daugh- forgive me!’ 
ter that you were worth $40,000 ?” j "The child still cried silently. The 
Son-In-Law : “No, sir; I said that 11 officer raised the shaking criminal; 
could lay my hands on $40,000; but the dumb crowd parted left and 
had I done so I should now be in 1 right to let them by. Then, quite 
gaol." ! suddenly, the whole multitude began

-------- !to sob. And as the bronzed guard!-

Itlfn MM'i ail tali no otter.'“„Т.ЇЇЛК;
'what

Bobby : "Ma, you said that I again—the tears of a Japanese pe- 
wasn’t to eat that piece of cake in' liceman.”
the pantry—because it would make j Who shall say that such tender- 
me eick.” Mother : "Yes, Bobby." ness, such courage, such restraint 
Bobby (convincingly): “But, ma, it d0 BOt make for greatness In a na. 
hasn't made me sick.” tlon?

Per Over Slaty Years

tell me

E
Ш

YBhai Joy there is in the home when 
the first baby comae, and yet tb the 

,J , ’ young and Inexperienced mother who
I has to care for It there is no other

Period of her life so trying. In the 
ifttla ills that are certain to come 
the inexperienced ЗВШІЩВ 
knows what to do. To the

Bswims bias srnoatiLender : Mm■I MM»*, USA

“as we 
others. We Will |lve ABMLVTILV

BOYS Imother scarcely 
young

mother—to all mothers—Baby’s Own 
Tablets ere a real bleasing. They 
Promptly sure such troubles as con- 
etipwtioo, colic, sour stomach, diar
rhoea and simple fetors. They break 
up colds, destroy worms, allay the 
lrritatian accompanying the cutting 
of teeth
ills. These Tablet» are sold under a 
ffnerantee to contain no opiate, nor 
nny other of the harmful drugs al
ways found in the so-called "sooth
ing" medicine». They are good for 
all children from the new born babe 
to the wall grown child. If you do 
net find the Tablets at your medi- 
etne dealers send 25 cents to The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and a box will be mailed 
you post paid.

A HIGH GRADE
WATCH

probably never seer it.” Onerenterd 1er 
MS yssr

If yes Will de a few hoars work ter ui spy 
day after school. Beys mast Motors refer-MlnariTs Liniment Is used by Phfslclani

Husband : "I am surprised, Emily, 
should have such bad teats+ that you

as to wear the hair of another wom
an on your hMd.” Wife : ---------
am surprised that you should wear 
the wool of another sheep on your 
back.”

and prevent more serious $100 Reward, $100і раетгга _ mori _ rrh wtlen
kseetlwe Uie «failli, poftea* tbegums, еііжігдрвіе, eum There I* mors Catarrh in this section
rind who. reeulatee the $temtcb sod bowels, sed i« the of the country than all other die 
net remedy for Diarrhea Twenty-fire oenu e Ьой4« put together, and until the last few 
teld bf dniwsUU thromjhumt the world, be sure end year* wan supposed to be incurable. For 
tektor“MaaWniebow• SoombmoM-U e grwLt many years doctor* pronounced

I It a local disease and proscribed local 
w. . remedies, and by constantly failing to
wny, все cure with local treatment, vronoui 

Miss і It Incurable. Science hoe prov
be & constitutional disease an 

fore requires constitutional trealm 
Hall's Catarrh Cu 
F. J. Cheney A Co., 
the only constitutional 
lcet. It is 
from 10 dro 
direct! 
faces
dred dollars for any 
cure. Send (or circule 
ale.

s- "And I 77 King it. Mat, Taranto,
I*’Г;,:

- — «USI ASS MSSlîiJwmtM.SMd t•AWand prose 
constantlyThe figure 

had not been at its devotions, but 
had had one of its ears to the key
hole.

A Pleasant Duty—“When I know 
anything worthy of recommendation, 
I consider it my duty to tell it,” «aye 
Rev.. Jas. Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa. 
“Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder haa 
cured me of Catarrh of five yttare 
standing. It la certainly magical in 
its effect. The first application bane- 
fitted me In five minutes. 60 cte.”—9

Mr. Noodle : “Clever ? 
has brains enough for

pronounced 
as proven catarrh 
disease and there-

re, manufactured by 
Toledo. Ohio, le 

onai cure
taken internally la 
ps to a teaspoonful. 
the blood and mucous sur

er one hua
it falls to 

rcuiars and testimony 
Address.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O- 
Bold by Druggists,
Hall's Family Pills

two.
Cutting.” Miss Cutting : “Has she? 
Then she is just the girl you ought 
to marry, Mr. Noodle.”

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

TH*
Dawson Commission Go.,

, ВИ TOÉONTO. UNITS-

Ito All KINDS if 
FRUITS

And Farm Pre- 
duos generally, 
consign it to ue 
•■J we will get 
you good prleos.

■(To bo Continued.) j|
----------- +----------- ’/

DISARMED. *Igi on the jtiar-

DR. A. W. CHASE’S Q 
CATARRH CORE... Z C.

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder dusted in tho 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects.

♦ An old clergyman has a son* whose 
habits of unpunctuality and indol
ence are a sore trial, but whose 
ready tongue secretly delights his 
father.

On one occasion the young man ap
peared at Sunday morning breakfast 
fifteen minutes after the appointed 
time. The clergyman took out his 
watch, looked at it with a sorrow
ful face, and turned to the trans
gressor.

“My son,” ho said, reproachfully, 
holding the watch so that his 
might see its accusing face, “do you 
think this is right ? Do you hon
estly think it is right ?”

“Well, sir,'' said the young 
regretfully, “I wish it were 
fifteen minutes fast, but as you ask 
me to say honestly, 1 am afraid it's 
just right.”

It acts
Î ly on tbe blood ana а 

of the system. They offcSOLID VIRTUEL
Youth has its own criteria by 

Which to judge things which its eld- 
by other standards. Henry 

had just come into hie mother’s kit
chen, where 
crust.

"Making piss, mother?”
"Yes, dear. ”
"3ay, mother, your pie* taste all 

riyht, but why don't you make some 
Use Mrs. Thompson gives me and 
Billy ? You can take a piece In 
your hand and walk all round the 
yard eating it and it won’t break.”

sr I, mtdfKt to tb. iUwd 
nn, by tb» Improved Blewtr.
He»li tbe uken, deer, tbe etr 

la tbe
He : "Reggie Fittjamee has become 

recklessly engaged to any number of 
girls, but he always gets out of It." 
She : "With decency?" He: "Oh, 
yes ! Ho merely has to go and ask 

father's consent, and It’s all

Charlie : "Young Blddley seems to 
tMnk the girls are crazy after him." 
Flo : "Well, the ones who are after 
him certainly must bo crazy.”

romam «op, dropping, 
taroet and регпі*ижвеГу 

' Csurrii end Hey !?«voc. «lower 
АП deters, or br. A. W. Ckee# 

Uedteira Co- Ї or onto end BuSUa

75c.
ore the beat.she was rolling pie- ê

MAKE EXERCISE A HABIT. , the
off.”r- ed with Miriam, and would fain re

turn to his old love. But he saw 
that sweetness would be thrown 
away, that no softness would pre
vail, that he must put down hia 
foot, and, if need be, show his teeth.

“You do not seem overjoyed to 
есе me ?”

“How did you escape ?”
“Escape ? What do you mean?”
“From prison.”
“Why talk of such things ?—they 

arc beat forgotten.”
“Not if-----”
“Must I then remind you, too, of 

prison, the prison you were in ? Are 
dead memories raked up with

Take Long, Slow, Full Breaths 
Whenever You Can.Mliiard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend2/

Exercise is
Papa : “How is it, Alice, that you to human 

never get a prize at school ?” Mam- think, 
ma : “And that your friend, Louisa Healthy stimulation ia on absolute 
Sharp, gets so many ?” Alice (in- need; without it the body will rust
noccntly) : “Louisa Sharp has such and fall into bite. The baby that
clever parents !” never creeps about or kicks or ex

ercises at all either wastes into a 
Creeping, tiny midget of bones and wrinkles, 

Crawl I ns Skin Disease* relieved in a few or else takes on pounds of unhealthy 
minute* by Agnews Ointment. Dr. Agnew * fat and becomes soft and short- 
Ointment relieve, initmtiy, and cure» Tetter, breathed and without vitality.
S* ,Kh™m. ScaM H«d, Ecrom* Ulcer», The braln that neVer calls upon

itself for work must become dull and 
Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes stupid, and it is the same way with
during teething time. 35 cents • box.—7 the muscles of the body.

are filled with blood vessels 
should bo up and doing. The blood 
has several purposes, and one is to 
carry away much of the waste fluids 
of the body. The lungs are a sort 
of refinery, and the blood is a dis
tilling agent. If the blood becomes 
thick and unhealthy and sluggish the 
body does not keep its youthful 
state.
their redness; the complexion is 
sallow and unlovely.

It is an easy and simple matter to

much more necessary 
most women

Dear Sirs,—I was for seven years 
a sufferer 
and
that I could scarcely speak above a 
whisper. I got no relief from any
thing till I tried your MINAItD’H 

Two bottle* 
gave relief and six bottles made а 
complete cure. I would heartily 
recommend it to anyone suffering 
from throat or lung trouble.

J. F. VANBUSKIRK.

life than from Bronchial trouble, 
would be so hoarse at timesm %man,

aboutStandard Cure
for Itching Piles.1 HONEY BALSAM.

Itching, Burning,
♦

“But why do you go tramping 
through the country like this?” ask
ed the philanthropic lady, 
mum, tho truth is.” replied the 
tramp, “I’ve heard that these 'ere 
Pullman-cars is rather stuffy.”

An Irishman who had jumped into 
the water to save a man from 
drowning, on receiving ten cents 
from the rescued man, looked first 
at the ten cents and then at the 
man, saying, “Be jabers, I am over
paid for that job.”

“Both of my grandparents on my 
mother’s sidu wore nonagenarians,” 
said Mrs. Oldcastle. “Is that so ?” 
replied her hostess. “My folks 
all Baptists, but Joeiah comes from 
a Methodist family.”

“Well, Fredericton.Whcv ? octore and Surgeene, Medicines and Oper
ations Fall, You Oan be Cured by

such
any advantage ?”

“But I served my time. I am 
free. You—”

"Not so fast, mir»—er—ict me see. 
what is the last alias ?”

She shivered.
which only afford me temporary re- “We are both free. I hope we shall 
which only afforded me temporary re- remain so. You say you are free, as 
lief. Sometimes I would be laid off if that were a trump card to play, 
from work for weeks. One day last j Will it make any difference, think 
winter one of your books came into you, whether the imprisonment is or 
my hands, and after reading the tes- was past, present, or future, if it 
timonials of Mr. Donald MacLean of comes to the ears of Sir George 
Tarbot Vale, N.S., and Rev. 9. A. ; Gravnc ?”
Dupr&u of Belleville, Ont., I deiiieli She shivered again. She felt the 
to give Dr. Chase’s Ointment a tiial. man had her in his power, but she 
After using two boxes of this oint- j was not going to give in without a 
ment I found myself completely cur- struggle. She said : 
ed. What I suffered from that awful “A word from me to the poMee 
disease would fill a big book. You ' that we have an escaped convict in 
are at liberty to publish thin, as it j the hou
may be the means of convincing 1 “Would moan the shattering of nl’ 
some poor sufferer, such a r l was, j that little fabric I suppose you have 
that there is a cure for pih?s. To ! been erecting. The police would not 
all sufferers from pi es in any form j find an escaped convict. The last 
I would recommiend Dr. Chase's Oint- j time I left prison, I did so, shown 
ment as the only cure.” ; to the gate by the governor and

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 1 chief warder: both shook ham is with 
box at all dealers, or Edmanson, me, wished me good-bye, and express- 
Bates A Company, Toronto. To pro- ed the greatest sympathy for what I’ 
tect you against imitations tie p«« - Lad undergone.”

Mr. Duncan MacVi?»’*, Caledo- ia ! trait and signature of Dr. A. W. . She stared at lirn in amazement, 
Mine», N. 9., writes “For a nuin- Chase, the famous receipt book au- but the look in his fuie told her that 
ber of years I have been troubled t*>or, are on every box of his rerae- he was speaking the truth. 9he 
with bleeding and protruding piles. dUs. ___ [knew him well enough to know when

g
m ■ Г-ЯThey

thatOr. Chase's Ointment. ♦ DECÜUTFUL MAN.
“Didn't you think that was a1 

beautiful girl with me to-day, Ar
thur ?”

"What girl, my dearest ?’’
“Why,, she was with mo when you 

met ue in front of the church.”
“Woe there a girl there, dear? I 

didn't notice. I was looking at 
you.”

And then she loved him all the 
more.____________ __________________

JAPANESE AND RUSSIANSThere is always some standard by 
which the merits of an article are 
measured. Among ointments the 
standard is Dr. Chase’s. If a dealer 
tries to sell you any other kind he 

■**' tries to clinch his argument by say
ing “This is as good as Dr. 
Chase’s.”

Tk
SOMETHING ABOUT THE CHAR

ACTER OF THE JAPS.

A Touching Story Which Shows 
the Fine Traits in These 

People.
On the western waters of the Pa

cific the ships of two great nations 
are watching each other, while their 
armies shuffle on the shores, 
deep economic reasons these two na
tions oppose each other, 
may not fight yet, some basis for 
mutual concessions may be found; 
but the time will come when they 
must fight, if warfare at that time 
is still the resort of aggrieved peo
ples.

Of the Russians we know much. 
Their steady movement toward sun 
and sea is a vital impulse, 
tortuous diplomacy, tjieir rigid bur
eaucratic government, their thin 
upper social stratum and the surging 
masses underneath, their anaconda-

Eyes grow dull; lips loose
Iwas

Don't be satisfied with substitutes 
or imitations, for Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is tbe only positive and

•

Catarrh is nota 
Luxury

guar
anteed cure for every form of pi'es.

Rev. XVrm. Thomas, Brownsville, 
Ont., writes : “As a man of seventy 
years I am grateful to God and to 
I)r. Chase's Ointment for a cure of 
piles which has caused mo endless 
annoyance and much misery. The 
itching and burning was almost be
yond endurance, but Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment brought quick relief, and as 
the trouble has hot returned, I have 
reason to believe that the cure is 
lasting.”

For1 St. Jacobs OilThey

OR A NECESSITY
Catarrh makes s man ridiculou 

makes him an offensive nuisance an 
makes him dangerously tick. 1 
pretty sure to bring on consumption, 
pneumonia or at leant a throat affec
tion. You can not Afford either, but 
you can afford the cure for* it. It is 
Dr. AgnSw'e Catarrhal Powder. It re- 

a cold or catarrh, or cure* a 
іе in 10 minutes. Don't hawk 

and spit and disgust yo 
but cure yourself by the x 
remedy. 8
ur Agnew**Ointment relieve* eczema In • й*ул35з

s—it 
id it If the greatest remedy Co tbe world for all bodily
t is Aches and PainsE

to «blsh en externat remedy m»y be used; 
Price, і Sc andSOc.Their

headoch
ur friends, 
use of this
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The Fast Trains
ABB VIA ТИК

UNION PAOIRfi
If you went a quick and pie le
ast trip, select the Union Pa
cific, і ta trains from OmeJia 
reaching the Pacific Const :

16 Hours Quicker
THAN ANY OTHER LINE.

NQ CHANGE OF ROADS 
NO CHANGE OF CARS 

N0 DETOURS

‘TheOverland Route* 
all the way.

Be euro vour Ticket reads 
over tiie UNION PACIFIC.

Fell iafsrmatlse cheerfully 
furnished os Applloktles V

H. F. CARTER, T.P.A.,
14 JenM Building, 

Toronto, Canade.
F. B. CHOATE, O. A.,

126 Woodward Av»., 
Detroit, Mich.

Greed For Gold
Or. The Sign of the 
Arrow

ladles and Olds, 
Tea Cen Bern This

Нанте Fir Scarf
In e Few [Minutes
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